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Pnrophleta, Posters. Hand-Bills, Circulars, Cnnls,

p*ll Tickets. Labels. Blanks, Hill-Heads, and other
Tnrietics Of Plain and Fancy Job Printing executed
with promptness, and in the beat possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

N B. COI.li . Dealer in Coal. Office WHIIFEMH
, * (tii.iNT, ovpr .-laws >n & Sous' Store, Our.,

fourth and i:urou St.

E~R1STIIS T H A T C H E R , Attorney and
Counselor at Law, No. 5 East Huron Street,

inn Arbor, Mich. 13861386

H A U S J U l OTIXERAL, S P R I N G S .
jjirrla Hale M U., Suporlntnndent. Office
i l d l , corner Manu and West Huron Streets.

W IJfES & W O K D U X , 20-oinh Main Btrcst,
Ami Ar >or, \Iich., wholesale nud retail deal-

min Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.
1351tf

M ICK Sc SCII111D, Dealers In Dry Goods,
urocerius, Crockery. &c. No. 64 South Main

Street.

W i l . J A C K S O X , DentlBt successor to C. B.
• Piirter. Office corner Main and Huron streets,

jier the store of R. W. Ellis & I'o , Ann Arbor,
jicli. ncstheticsadruinisterodif required.

E
l , JOH?fS«>!¥, l>ealer in Hats and Caps,

• tan.Straw Oooda Gents' Furnishing Goods,
|c. No 7Sooth Main -treet. Ann Arbor. Mich.

O r T H E R C A N D * W H E D O 1 V , Life and
15 pirelnsurancp X'_'etus. and dealerPin Keai Estate
jBceoo Huron Street

B~jlCH A- A i n : i > , Dealers in !'ry Goods Gro-
ct-rius, SiC &c..No i« South Main street. Ann

irbor

S
LAWSON & SON, Grocers, Provision and
Commission Merchants and dealers in Water

jmc Land Plaster.and Piaster Paris. No. 16 East
Huron street

j D i O H G i n , wholesa'e and Ketail Healer
5 . in R! i>ly lu'le lutliing, "loths. Cassiraeres,
FMttnn »ud Gent's Furnishing Go ds. No a South
Main Street.

W .U. W A f i N E B , D.-aler in R-ady M«df f'loth
ing.'totba Casiimereg Vestinsrs, Hats. Caps.

rmnk(,'ar|)Ot Bags. &c 21 South Mainstreet.

p I L T I O R E Sc F I S K E , Booksellers and Sta-
l l tioa rs M dical Law and College Text Books,
fch olai:d XleceHaneoat Books. No. 3 North Main
greet,Gregory Block. Ann Arbor.

VOA H~VV~dH E E V ElTT

Ai'TORNEY AT LAW !
Dilie with E. W. Morgan, East side of Conrt House
<(iure. 1331

Attorney at Law and
SOLICITOR IN CHAKCEBY

Ojfu-c, Arcade Block, Yptilanti, Mich.

Collections made and promptly remitted. All leya:
business faithfully uttended to. 1426

(> R O C K E H Y

GLASSWARE & GROCERIES,

J. & t* Donnelly*
Hivf in store it large stock 'f: "rorker>, Gliissware,

RitisdWara,Cutlery Groceries. &c , Ac. all to be
solOat DnaaQflllj low prices

No IS Bast Huron Street, Ann Arbor
natr j . & P. nmnnftii/r.

JOHN G. GALL,

FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
LARD, S \ r S A ( i B S , F.le. ,

Order?aolicitod and promptly llled with thebest
»eat! in the rasrkct. 31 Hast Washington street

Ann Arbor, Sept. Kith, 1S69. 128f)tf

"AEKSEY,
Mannlacturer of

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
MS, of every style, made or the best

material, and warranted. Repairing done prompt-
ly and prices reasonable. Detroit street, near H.
K DejiDt, Ann Arbor, .uich.

138*yl.

JjR. 0. A. LEITEU
00>fTINUES TO PUT DP AND PILL

Physicians Prescriptions,
At all hours, at No. 1 Gregory Block.

C. A.LEITER & CO
Ann Arbor. Dec. 22d 1871. 1S54

HUG. B. POUTER,
DEISTTIST.

Office in the Savings Bank Block, Ann Arbor.

All Operations on the Natural Teeth
Performed with Care.

UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
AND EXPERIENCE

ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
TO GIVE EACH muvnujAi.,

i aftke proper size, ffiapei
/:olor%JirmneB§an'

nai'xril f.tprttsion 1244

HURRY UP!
p . » R T I i ; S wishing Wall Paper, i-hadre
*• Hollands, Window Fixtures. Co-ds,
Tassels, Ac , all NewStvlei at Satisfactory
Prices, by J. K . W e b s t e r A: Vo.,
Bookstore,neur the Uipiess Office.

W. A. LOVEJOY,

TOBACCONIST !
Deals in both

*INE CUT AND SMOKING

TOBACCO,
Snuff, Pipes, &c,

AT NO. 7 EAST HURON STREET,

to the Express Office,
AXS ARBOR,

JEWELLING HOUSES FOE SALE

A GOOD DOW.

I'm fond of that dog ?
Well I ought to be,

For he saved my life,
And is fond of me.

He knows what I'm saying—
There—do you s e e -

He comes and puts
His paw on my knee !

I was took with a fever,
And down so low

I made up my mind
I had to go :

It was on the cards,
I hadn't no show;

It was—Pass in your chips,
And good-by, Joe !

That's just where I was—
Played oat, you may say,

For the doctor left,
When my chum run away:

Doctors in them days
Went for their pay.

I lay there alone-—
Not a man would stay I

Only my dog,
'Who sat by my bed,

Just where I could see him,
And pat his head:

He felt what I suffered,
Knew what I said,

And wouldn't believe
I was almost dead I

Day after day,
And night after night,

He Rut by my bedside,
Always in si^ht;

He seemed to know
That my head was light;

He wouldn't lie down,
And the dog wa& right!

I felt if he did—
And I think so still—

I should lose my grip—
He was my will:

He put out the fever,
Broke up the chill,—-

Was something to me
Death could not kill I

I lead a rough life,
I get and I sj>end,

Pay what I borrow,
Lose what I lend:

I loved a woman—
It came to an end:

Get a good dog, sir,
You have a friend!

—From The Aldinefor August.

Ol!R OWN.

If I had known in the morning
How wearily all the day

The words unkind
Would trouble my mind

I said when you went away,
I had been more careful, darling,

Nor given you needless pain :
But we vex "our own "
With look and tone

We might never take back again.

For though in the quiet evening,
You may give me the kiss of peace,

Yet it might be
That never for me

The pain of the heart should cease.
How many go forth in the morning
That never come home ut night;

And hearts have broken
For harsh words spoken,

That sorrow can never set right.

We have careful thoughts for the stranger,
And tmiles for the sometimes guest.

But oft for " our own "
The bitter tone

Though we love " our own " the best.
Ah ! lips with the curve impatient,
Ah! brow with that look of scorn,

'Twere a cruel fate
Were the night too late

To undo the work of morn.

, . i ^ ? ! ? B l1"1 " wwonaWe nvdi
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AN ANGEL IN A SALOON.
One afternoon in the month of June,

870, a lady in deep mourning, followed
y a little child, entered one of the fash
nibble saloon in the City of N . The
liter happened to be passing at the
me, and prompted by curiosity, iol-

owed her in to see what would ensue.
tepping up to the bar, and addressing
he proprietor, she 6aid :

Sir, can you assist me V I have no
oine, no friends, and am not able tu
ork."
He glanced at her, and then at the

hild, with a mingled look of curiosity
ud pity. Evidently he was much gur-
iscd to see a woman in such a place,
gging, but, without asking any ques

ons, he gave her some change, and
urning to those present, he said:

Gentlemen, here is a lady in distress,
an't some of you help her a little r"'
They cheerfully acceded to the request,

nd soon a purse of two dollars was made
p and put in her hands
" Madam," said the gentleman who

ave her the money, " why do you come
o a saloon? It isn't a proper place for
lady, and why are you driven to suuli
step'( "
" Sir," said the lady, " I know it isn't
proper place for a lady to be in, and
uU ask rue why I am driven to such a
ep'{ I will tell you in one short word,
oiuting to a bottle behind the counter
beled "whisky"—"that is what brought
e here—whisky. I was once happy,

nd surrounded with all the luxuries
wealth could piocure, with a fond, indul-
ent husband. But in an evil hour he
as tempted, and not possessing: the will
) resist the temptation, toll, and in one

hort year my dream of happiness was
ver, tny home was forever desolate, and
he kind husband and the wealth that
ome called mine, lost—lost never to re-
urn, and all by the accursed wine-cup,
ou see before you only the wreck of l y

ormer self, homeless and friendless, with
othing left me in this world but this
ttle child;" and, weeping bitterly, she
ffectionately caressed the golden curls
hat shaded a face of exquisite loveliness,
iegaining her composure, and turning
o the proprietor of the saloon, she coil-
in uod:

Sir, the reason why I occasionally
nter a place like this is to implore those
ho deal in the deadly poison to desist,

o stop a business that spreads desola-
iou, ruin, poverty, and starvation. Think
ne moment of your own loved ones, and
hen imagine them in the situation I am
n. I appeal to your better nature, I ap-
peal to your heart, for I know you pos-
sess a kind one, to retire from a business
io ruinous to your patrons.

"Do you know the money you take
cross the bar is the same thing as the
>read out of the mouths of the famished
ives and children of your custcmers?

That it strips the clothing from their
acks, deprives them of all the comforts

)f this life, and throws unhappiness,
nisery, crime, and desolation into their
nee happy homesV Oh! sir, I implore
leseech, and piay you to retire from a
business you blush to own you are en-
gaged in before your fellow-men, and
enter one that will not only be profitable
;o yourself, but to your fellow creatures
ilso. Tou will excuse me if I have
poken too plainly, but I could not help
t when I thought of the misery, the un-

happiness, and the suffering it has caused
me."

• Madam, I am not offended," he an-
swered, in a voice husky with emotion,

but I thank you from the bottom of my
heart for what you have said."

"Mamma," said the little girl, who,
meantime, had been spoken to by some
of the gentlemen present, taking hold of
her mother's hand, " these gentlemen
want me to sing 'Little Besaia' for them.
Shall I do so?"

They all joined in the request, and
placine; her iu a chair, she sang, in a
6weet, childish voice, the following beau-
tiful song:

"Out in the gloomy night, sadly I roam,
I have no mother dear, no pleasant homo;
No one cares for me, iio one would cry
Even if poor little Bessie should die.
Wearj and tired I*vo beeu gpa&daring all day,
Aaking for work, but I'm tun sntjil!, tuey Bay;
On tlie damp gronnd 1 must n >\v iuv my head;
Father's Q drunkard and mother is dead.

" O ! if the temperance men only could find
Poor, wretched lather, and t-.iik very kind;
If they would stop him from drinking, then
I should In' so »ery happy again.
Is it too late, temperance men '; Please try.
Or poor little Bessie inu3t soon starve ami die.
All the day loni; I've been begging for bread;
Father's a drunkard and mother u dead

The game of billiards was left unfinish-
ed, the cards thrown aside, and the un-
emptied glass remained on the counter;
all had pressed near, some with pity-
beaming eyes, entranced with the musical
voiuo and beauty of the child, who seemed
better fitted to be with angels above
than in such a place.

The scene I sliall never forget to my
dying day, and the sweet cadence of her
musical voice stili rings in my ears, and
every word of the song as it dropped
from her lips sank deep into the hearts of
those (fathered around her.

With her golden hair,falling carelessly
around her shoulders, and looking so
trustingly and confidingly upon the gen-
tlemen around her, her beautiful eyes
illuminated with a light that seemed not
of this earth, she formed a picture of
purity and innocence worthy the genius
of a poet or painter.

At the close of the song many were
weeping; men who bad not shed a tear
for years now wept like children. One
young man who had resisted with scorn
the pleadings of a loving mother and the
entreaties (if friends tu Strive to lead :>
better life, to desist from a course that
was wasting his fortune and ruining
his health, now approached the child,
and taking both hands in his. while tears
streamed down his cheeks, exclaimed,
with deep emotion :

" God bless you, my little angel. You
have saved me fioin ruin and disgrace.
from poverty and a drunkard's grave,
If there are angels on earth, you are one!
(io<I bless you ! God bless you !" and
putting a note into the hands of the moth-
er, sa>d:

"Please accept this trifle as a token of
of my regard and esteem, for your little
girl has done [ne a kindness I can never
repay; and r«member, whenever you are
in want, you will find Die a true ii'iend,"
at the same time giving her his name and
address.

Taking her child by the hand she
turned to go, bu t pausing ut the door,
said:

'God b'ess you, gentlemen! accept
the heartfelt thanks of a poor, friendless
woiu in lor the kin Iness and courtesy you
have shown her" Before any one could
reply she was <rone.

A silence of several minutes ensued,
which was broken by the proprietor, who
exclaimed:

'Gentlemen, that lady wits right, and
I have sold in) ' las t glass of whisky; if
i n y one of you want more you will have
to go elsi where."

" And I have drank my last glass of
whisk j ' , " said a young man who had
long been given up as utterly beyond the
reach of those who had a deep interest
in his welfare, as sur.k too low ever to
reform.

Mark Twain's Tr ibute to Woman.
At an annual banquet of the Washing-

ton Correspondents' Club the following
toast was read: "Woman, the pride of
the professions and the jewel of ours."

To which Mark Twain responded as
follows :

Human intelligence cannot estimate
what we owe to woman, sir. She sews
on buttons, she ropes us in at the church
fair, she confides in us, tells whatever she

an find out about the little private af-
fairs of her neighbors, she gives us a
piece of her mind sometimes all of it. In

II relations of life, sir, i t is a just and
grateful t r ibute to say of her bhe is a
" brick!"

Where you place woman, sir, in what- '
ever position or estate, she is an orna
ment to the place she occupies1, and a
treasure to the world. Look at the wom-
an of his tory! Look at Desdemona !
Look at Lucretia Borgia ! Look at moth-
r Eve ! I repeat, sir, look at the illustri-

ous names of history ! Look a t Elizabeth
Cady Stanton 1 Look a t George Francis
Train ' And, sir, I say, with bowed head
and deepest veneration, look at the moth-
er of Washington ' She raised a boy
that could not lie; but he never had a

hance. I t might have been different if
he had belonged to a newspaper corres-
pondents ' club.

Mark looked around placidly upon Lis
excited audience, and resumed :

I repeat, sir, that in whatever position
you pu t a woman, she is an ornament to
society and a treasure to the world. As
•i sweetheart she has few equals, and no
superior. As a wealthy grandmother,
with an incurable distemper, she is gor-
geous. As a wet nnrse she has no equal
among men. What, sir, would the people
of the earth be without woman 'i They
would be scarce, sir, a lmighty scarce !
Then let us give her our support, our
sympathy—ourselves if we get, a chance.

But, jesting aside, Mr. President, wom-
>in i« lovable, graeinus, kind of heart,
beautiful, worthy of respect, of all es
teem, of all deference. No one here will
refuse to drink her health r ight cordially,
for each and every one of us has person-
ally known, loved and honored the best
ot them all—his own mother.

B A R N U M ' S L O V E FOE C H I L D H B N . — P .
T. Barnum's love for children is proverb
ial. l u Cleveland a little five years old
invalid a t a friend's house has become
quite a favorite with the veteran show-
man, and the child has learned to expect
a visit from his kind-hearted patron im-
mediately upon his arrival in the city.

This morning, the little fellow was all
excitement as the doov bell rang and Mr.
Barnum stepped into the sick room. The
usual greetings followed, but a shadow
came over the little invalid's countenance
as he remembered his inability to attend
the menagerie. "Neve r mind," said Mr.
Barniuu, " if you tannot go to the show,
we must bring the show to you," and
then departed. Presently the child, and
indeed the whole household, was startled
at seeing a procession of elephants, cam-
els and dromedaries walk quietly past
the house and halt in the back yard.

" L i t t l e T r o t " was wild with delight,
and upon being held ut the window,
cheered merrily at the novel speotade.
The performing elephants gave a mati-
nee, and the beautiful child, bolstered np
at the window, gave his orders with the
air of a pritrce. In half an hour the pro-
cession reformed and, under the ch irge
of their keeper, the docile bu t ungainly
anitmtis marched quietly bank to the
ofonagerie.—Cleveland, Plaindealer July
16*A.
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The ladies do their hair up so high now
that they have to stand oa something to
put on their hats,

>Vasi(>(l Sympathy.
From the Now York Fun.

One day recently a respectably-dressed
man carried a well-gruwn child, muffled
up and apparently sick, into French's
Hotel. He placed the child on the stairs
and began to talk to it in a very unkind,
rough way. The attention of the guests
was attracted, and they gathered around.

" You are able to walk up stairs by
yourself." the man said; " and I won't
carry you."

" Oh, oh," the child sobbed, " do carry
me up ; please, pa, do. You know ever
since I was run over by the car and lost
both my feet I can't walk up stairs alone."

" That's all stuff," the man answered ;
get up at once, or I'll make you."
The poor child began to sob worse than

before, and the brutal man gave it a sev-
ere thump over the side of tho head. The
child moaned piteotuly. The i.idignation
of the bystanders was excited, and one of
them said to the man, " Is that child
yours r "

"What's that to you?" the man an-
swered; " I won't tell you.1'

" He's—my—father," the child sobbed,
he—killed—my -mother—j ust—as— he's
agoing—to—kill—mo."

T'JO man doubled his fist, and mj.de as
though ho was about to give the child a
savage blow. One of the bystanders in-
terfered and said, "Siy, if you don't stop
this, I'll call a policeman. I never saw
such a brutal father in all my life."

The man bt-gan to fumble in his pock-
ets, and the child cried out, " Take care
he's ^ot a knife. He's a-going to stick
you."

Sure enough, the man produced a knife,
and opened it. The crowd slipped off one
by one, except two.

:1 Bring in an officer," one of these cried
to a friend.

"If I am to be arrested," the man said
" i t shall be for something," and there-
upon he plunged the knife into the body
of the child. The child shrieked, "I 'm
murdered, I'm murdered," and a crowd
ushed to the spot. The man quietly

raised the child in his arms, and remov-
ing his hat, said : "Gentlemen, this is a
wooden child. I'm a ventriloquist, and
any little offering you may be pleased to

ake will be very acceptable."

The Uses of Ammonia.
Spirits of ammonia is nearly as useful

in housekeeping as soap, and its cheap-
ness brings it within tho reach of all.
For many household purposes it is in-
valuable, yet its manifold uses are not
is generally known as they should be.
It is a most refreshing agent at the toilet
table; a few drops in a basin of water
will make a better bath than pure water,
and if Iti3 skin is oily, it will remove all
glossiness, and also disagreeable odors.
Adil%d to a foot bath, it entirely ab-
sorbs all thp noxious odor often arising
trom the feet in warm weather, and noth-
ing is better for cluunsirg the hair from
dandruff and dust. For tho headache it
is also a desirable stimulant, and frequent
inhaling of its pungent odors will often
entirely remove a catarrahl cold. For
cleaning paint it is very useful. Put a
tablespoonful of ammonia to a quart of
warm soapsuds, dip in a flannel cloth,
and wipe off the dust and fly-specks,
prim and smoke, and see for yourselves
how much labor it will save you. No
scrubbing will be needful. It will cleanse
ind brighten silver wonderfully; to a
pint of hot suds mix a teaspoonful of
the spirits, dip in your silver spoon, forks,
etc., rub with a brush, and then polish
on chamois skin. For washing mirrors

nd windows it is also very desirable;
put a few drops of ammonia upon a piece
of newspaper and it will readily take off
every spot or finger mark ou the glass.
It will take out grease spots from any
fabric ; put on the ammonia nearly clear,
lay blotting paper over the place, and
press a hot flat-iron on it for a few mo-
ments. A few drops iu water will cleau
laces, and whiten them finely, also mus-
lins. For cleaning hair aud nail-brushes
it is equally good. Put a teaspoonful of

mmonia into one pint of warm or cold
water, and shako the brushe3 through
the water; and when the bristles look
white rinse them in cold water, and put
into the sunshine or in a warm place to
dry. The dirtiest brushes will come out
from this bafli white and clean. There
is no belter remedy for heartburn and
lyspepsia, and the aromatic spirits of
ammonia is especially prepared for these
troubles. Ten drops of it in a wineglass
>f water is often a great relief. The spir-

its of ammonia can be taken the same
way, but it is not so palatable a dose.

FOIIEIGN CORRESPONDENCE.
Genoa and its Sinroiiiiclin;* liir

<. i:ni<1 Terrace-mnmoriulsof Colmn-
bu» -P:iliices SUKI iiiiiri-lii's ICH und
Inland Viewi-Tlic Cztinpo Santo,

Detraction.
It. is a good rule not to believe any-

thing unfavorable to the character of a
person upon mere hearsay ; and to turn a
leaf ear lo all gossip. Many a good
character is often temporarily injured by
detraction, as it passes from the mouth of
one gossip to another. A still greater
uischief is often done by those who

have received the hospitality of a fami •
ly, and witnessed the failings of some
one or more of its members, which cf
themselves may be quite harmless, but
oeing es iggerar.ed, are represented ae a
<erious outrage of conduct. This class
of visitors is more dangerous than high-
way robbers, for while the ltt tar only tale
your money, the former robs you of your
good name, which according to Shake-
speare and other good authorities, is far
worse. .

It is seldom advisable for any one to
undertake to contradict scandal ; for
most good characters.are able to outlive
it, or to bear it without harm; but it
should be a part of a sound education,
certainly of a polite one, to consider the
good character of every one, aud parlic-
ularly the home character, as something
sacred. A really worthy person can feel
nothing but pain at the want of virtue
or goodness in anyone, and will be much
more ready tc conceal tho faults of oth-
ers than to make them public. In fact
society needs far more Christian gentle-
men and ladies—those who are ever rea-
dy to observe the golden rule.

What the Farmer Must Know.
The farmer, like the business man,

must know what he is doing; he must
have some pretty decided ideas of what
he is to accomplish—in fact he must cal-
culate it before hand

He must know his soil—that of each
lot; not only the top, but the sub-soil.

He must also know what grain and
grass are adapted to each

He must know when is the best time to
work them, whether they need summer
fallowing.

He mnst know the condition in which
the ground must be when plowed, so that
it be not too wet, nor too dry.

Ho must know that some grain requires
earlier sowing than others, and what
these grains are.

He must know that it will pay to have
machinery to help him as well as muscle.

He must know about stock and ma-
nures, and the cultivation of trees and
gmall iruits, and many other things. In
a word, he must know what experienced,
0 nerving farmers know, to be sure of
siiecess. Then he will not guess—will
not run such risks.

An Irish writer says, " I know of no
earthly reason why women should not be-
ooms medioal men."

GENEVA, SWITZERLAND, April 11, '73.
FRIEND POND:

Our transition from the genial winter
tomperature of Rome to the nearly freez-
ing spring atmosphere of Geneva though
not very hurried was yet much too fast
for our personal comfort; but " things
without remedy should be without re-
gard" and we wilt not complain. Our
previous notes closed with our arrival at
Genoa, one of the most beautiful of Euro-
pean cities. Not that there are no nar-
row and veiy crooked streets, for there
are plenty of them ; not that there are no
disagreeable sights on the wharves and
occasionally elsewhere, for we can recall
several; but take it all in all, the pictur-
esqueness and beauty of its fortress
crowned ampitheater of hills, the al-
most universal cleanliness, the utter ab-
sence of tumble-down edifices and hovels,
the truly Italian villas which cover the
vicinity for miles, the stirring activity of
its streets and wharves, and its harbor
crowded with shipping and the impres-
sion is strongly felt that Genoa is not
only a beautiful city but a thoroughly
live one. This general impression is fully
confirmed by more particular observa-
tion.

Our rooms overlooked the harbor with
its forest of shipping und the busy Piazza
Scarricamento, as also the Grand Terrace
Marmoreo, and scenes of active traffic
and street life were always being enacted
in our view. Particularly animated was
the piazza quito early in the morning,
for there was then a vast multitude of
liborers assembled demanding labor for all
when there was employment for but 75
per cent, of the applicants, and lots were
drawn to indicate the lucky ones for each
day, which was perhaps as fair as any
way ; but the laborers formed a sort of
guild and demanded a minimum of 4
francs per diem for all, those who were
furnished with work and those who were
not. This difference was the occasion of
loud discussions, much voting, occasional
merriment, and excitement all the time
from 6 1-2 to 8 A. it. every morning, and
two companies of soldiers were always
stationed in the piazza to aid the police
in case of emergency. How it terminat-
ed we did not learn, but it exhibited the
people in a new aspect to us, nor etm we
say that a New York bund of laborers on
the wharves could thus assemble in hun-
dreds for a similar purpose and deport
themselves any better.

The Grand Terrace spoken of above is
a very fine structure of marble, one-third
of a mile in length an i about 45 feet in
width, by perhaps 25 feet high, one-half
the width next the harbor being devoted
to offices aud salesrooms of such mer-
chandise as is suited to such a locality,
the half next the street being a lofty and
noble covered arcade; but the great
novelty and beauty of the edifice consists
in the formation of the roof into a grand
terrace promenade over its entire length
and width. Ascending by a circular
stairway at the center or tho northern
extremity we find ourselves upon this
splendid marble pavement, smooth and
clean as a lloor, protected on each side by
substantial balustrades of masonry, with
au inclination which frees itself from wa-
ter yet so slight as to be imperceptible
under the feet; and here, in the early
part of the day or toward evening, after
the sultriness of the mid-day hours are
passed, one can take his constitutional or
his recreative walk, where the whole
shipping of the harbor lies spread out
upon one side and the noble line of pala-
tial hotels are stretched along the other,
just high enough for a fine survey of
both and out of the dirt, confusion, and
annoyance of all vehicles. Of its kind
wo have no where seen anything to com-
pare with this unequaled promenade.
It can only be enjoyed when the weather
is suitable aud at proper hours, for it ad-
mits of no protection against the hot sun-
shine, wind or storms; but it offers a
chance for relaxation and sight-seeing in
a, locality that ordinarily is almost inac-
cessible, especially to ladies, iu all sea-
port cities. And it was a pleasant pas-
time indeed to lean over the balustrade
and take note of the red capped boatmen
plying their vocation in their barcas,
rowing in all directions, carrying out
parties for pleasure or passengers to or
from the vessels lying off in tho bay, the
loading and unloading, the people of all
nations with their many tongues and
ostumes, the steamers of our own Ameri-
a and every commercial country, with

sailing vessels innumerable from all the
Mediterranean ports and some from be-
yond the seas. On the other side was
the not less varied and busjr aspect of
the crowded street and piazza. An hour
of observation here more than once re-
alled the wharves and activity of our

own metropolis, though far less extensive
of course.

Genoa is rapidly growing in import-
ance, having already a population of
nearly 150,000, and assured in the posses^
sion of a permanent prominence, as a
commercial city and seaport, over all
others in Italy. I t is also so attractive
in its surroundings, its climate, and ac-
cessibility, that a large accession must
constantly be made not only to its busy
residents but to its transient population
There is a singular concentration of the
most active and better class of traffic
upon a line of streets which form nearly
three-fourths of a circle midway through
the better portion of the city, and the
stranger has only keep in the crowd and
he is sure to pass in review the entire
series of gay s'.iops of all kinds, represent-
ing tlie local specialties and general
merchandise of the city. The display of
flowers, fancy goods, confections, jewelry,
and particularly a kind of fillagre work

. in gold aud silver gilt, of silk and velvet
| goods, was very noticeable. And in tha

toilettes of those upon the streets there
was apparently more taste and richness
displayed than in Home. There was a
head gear worn by the well dressed fe-
males of the middle classes which was
quite showy, and but for the fact that it
was not confined to the young or pretty
might be deemed coquettish in appear-
ance. It was a very thin fabric, like
muslin, thrown over the head and
fastened very simply, while tho long ends
floated loosely down for nearly a yard
over the shoulders, reminding us of so
many brides just escaped from some nup-
tial ceremony. Along these streets very
naturally were to be found most, or at
least many, of tho principal palaces, pub-
lic buildings, and churches ; but leading
off from these comparatively spacious
streets, what a perfect ambages of the
narrowest, crookodost, and steepest by-
ways, lanes, and passages ! Yet theso were
calkd streets, aud had also their shops
and show windows and active traffic,
and when wandering along these, where
of conrse no carriages or wheeled vehicles
could intrude, but where the cooking
shops and provision stores were frequent,
we were much reminded of Venice by
the quiet possession of the entire passages
by pedestrians and the solid floor like
pa\ement of them all.

One of the first inquiries the American
traveler makes is quite naturally after
the local memorials there preserved of
Columbus ; and if one's arrival is in tho
day time, he is greeted as soon as he
emerges from the depot with a noble
monument surmounted by the statue of
the great discoverer. At tho feet of Co-
lurnbua kueels tho symbolical figure o"f
America looking up at his face, and the
statue itself leans slightly up an anchor.
Four allegorical figures of Religion, Geo-
graphy, Force, and Wisdom, stand upon
the four corners, and the inscription
1 Christoforo Colombo, a Patria," all in
pure white marble, completes a very
suitable and appropriate monument,
around which is a small display of
shrubbery. Directly opposite the depot
Stands, in tho angle between two ap-
proaching streets, the so called palace of
Columbus, bearing on its front, inscribed
in large letters, "Christoforo Colombo,
Genovese, scofore l'America." With what
credibility we should receive the state-
ment that this house, quite modern in
appearance, ever had any personal rela-
tion to Columbus as his residence or
otherwise we could not determine, for
strange to say there does not appear to
have been any commendable e!f; rt to
verify and preserve such memorials us
would be authentic and interesting- from
their association with one of their great-
est names and,with his discoveries. In
consequence of this there is but a very
meager show cf aught that will gratify
an American curiosity iu this direction.

In the Palazqo del Municipio, en
about the time of the discovery of Ameri-
ca, are preserved three authentic letters
from Columbus to different parties, not
at all in reference to his discovery, a por-
trait which was supposed to be a likeness
but not claimed to be indisputably an
original, and this was all. Perhaps wo
had expected too much of a museum here
in Genoa, oi objects pertaining to the
personal history and discoveries of the
great navigator: be that as it may we
were disappointed and our regrets were
not at all lessened when a few hours af-
ter we had the pleasuro of going through
tho palace of the Prince Doria. It was
fitted up and occupied by the great man
of Genoese history, Andrea Doria, who
was 27 years of age when Columbus ac-
complished a triumph before which all
that the Dorias and Gunlphs of Genoa
have done sink into real insignificance;
yet here to-day we can see the old arm
chair, the portrait, the bedstead, even
china ware with which the table was
spread, and many other authentic mem-
orials identified with the prince an<J pro-
peily enough highly prized; but how
much more would we have been delight-
ed to see an equal number of objects as-
sociated with the person of Columbus.
Walking upon the grand terrace we saw
in a niche of an old building opposite,
a statue of Columbus but without date
or any indicia to show the occasion of its
being there. Besides the objects above
named seen by us in the Doria Palace
were the fine frescoes with which it was
decorated by P. del Vaga, a pupil of
Raphael. The saloon ceiling has a rep-
resentation of Jupiter overthrowing the
giants, by the same artist, and other dec-
orations in this aud other rooms make
the palace well worth a visit. A view of
the harbor from the balcony is extremely
fine, and the garden benoath was tempt-
ingly beautiful with flowers and golden
orange trees laden with fruit. Anethel
of the interesting palaces to which the
public have access is Palazzo Brignolei
sometimes called palazzo rosso, because
of its very bright red color. The Be
floor contains a series of eight spacious
rooms, well lighted, in which is displayed
a very good collection of paintings, fully
qual in general merit to any of those m

private palaces at Rome, if the Borghese
be excepted

One of the most pleasant spots in the
city is the small but very judiciously
improved park of Aquu Sola, immediate-
ly in connection with ihe Villa Negro
adjoinhig. The latter seems to be a vast
artificial creation of rock work, about
which winding paths ascend, bordered
by a line growth of choice shrubbery,
and leading by the dens and cages of
various animals and birds which are here
cared for, and finally reaching a ploteftu
of perhaps half and acres, at least one
hundred feet above the park which lies
a:most perpendicularly below. The look-
out thus ati'orded is exceedingly beauti-
ful. This singular prominence is princi-
pally a natural upheaval of limestone
rock, but it has been admirably supple-
mented by artificial additions and in a
very limited ppace embraces a wonderful
variety of charming works and shady re-
treat*.

In order to got a general survey as well
as a very interesting and extended view
of the city and vicinity wo visited th
church of >S. Maria, di Cariguano, which
is situated upon a considerable elevation

lie bay, at the southeast end of the
city, and moreover has a dome modeled
after that of St. Peter's, to which the as-
cunt is maijp by 2J0 steps, with oppor-
tunities to stop for an occasional lookout
on tho way. When the higtest point is
attained there is an excellent balustrade
within which a person can walk about
the lantern of tho dome without any
sense of danger and get a far reaching
view on every side: of the very lofty hills
along tho highest summit of which ex-
teads tho strong fortifications that envi-
ron the city ; of the coasts east and west
for a long distance, bright with cluster-
ing villages; of the fair bosom of th
bay dotted with many sails; and of tho
snugly nestling city itself, filling all the
valley and expandig upward far upon the
slopes of the encircling hills. Surely it
was a fair sight to .behold and we adopt
without reservation a\l that has been
claimed for the fair city. Genoa is in-
deed superb, vrhen seen under u sky so
genial and clear as that with which we
were favored. In the church itself there
is nothing of especial interest. None o
the churches have any claims to extend
ed notice.

Tho Cathedral has a showy facade o:
black and white marble with various
decorations, the best of which are two
recumbent lions, onb on each side of tilt
porch, which are remarkably fine colos

xures. In one of tho chapels is t
John the Baptist and also a Madonna
and child by Sansavino. We did not ask
the sacristan to show us the vessel from
which (they say) Christ and the disciple;
partook of the Paschal Lamb, captured
by tho Genovese during the crusades
The Jesuit church of S. Ambrogia is very
richly decorated with gilt stucco ceiling,
and the High Altar has a Circumcision
by Rubens, and another altar piece is an'
Assumption by Guido Reni. The mos
gorgeously finished church is the " An
nunciatiou," A. D. 1487, with a good en-
trance but an incomplete facade. Th
ceiling is very heavily adorned witl:
stucco panneling and raised work, and
tho entire gilding is so solid and brigh
that it appears really golden. The sup
porting columns of the aisles are of white
marble inlaid with red, and the alta
decorations are equally profuse. It hap
pened to be the festival of the Annuneia
tion when we were, there and the at
tendance was large.

Ono fair clay, which however wa
rather warm for the visit though onlj
the latter pait ol March, we went back
into the valley nearly two miles from the
h irbor, to the Campo Santo, a cemetery,
and felt well repaid by what we saw
The grounds—enclosed by the fine sub
stantial arcades on three sides, and b
the noble building which is constructed
along the hill slope on the other, having
its architectural merit well preserved by
a lofty dome in the center—are about ten
acres, while in the rear and extendin
further up the hill sido with fine path
ways and small chapels is a still large
area, The monuments arranged along
the arcade were almost unexceptionable
good, some very beautiful. Many of th
designs were quite elaborate and embrac
ed teveral figures of the finest statuary
and it is plain that in these memorials a
very general inclination to lavish ex
pendituro has been indulged by tlios
i.o doubt who could afford it. The mini
ber and beauty of these costly moument
far exceeded anything we have befori
seen, and yet all was in the utmost goo
taste. Tho building referred to alon,
tko hill is furnished with three storiei
consisting of long corridors of niches re
cessed in the side walls of capacity t
receive coffins of ordinary size, and which
when occupied were closed with a whit*
marble slab of uniform shape and finis
and sealed up. The name, age, etc., o
tho deceased was inscribed upon tlii
slab. There were six of these niches in
height and each tier occupied not ex
ceeding 7 or 8 feet, and the whole corri
dor, thus economically planned and fully
occupied, presented to the eye- nothing
but the utmost simplicity and neatness
the finely polished slabs of white marbl
cotrasting well with fhe light brown
the walls. Tho space left free for pass
age was at least ten feet in width, wel
ventilated and sufficiently lighted, an(
there was literally nothing apparent t
the senses to make an inspection of th
place offensive or disagreeable. No
where have wa found so perfect and com
plete a system of burial as was thus em
braced within the arcades, corridors am
open grounds of this cemetery, and at th
same time upon a. scale of maguiiicen
proportions.

All the hill sides of this region appear
ed to bo set with peach trees which wen
just beginning to blossom, and amon
them the grapo is also cultivated
Oranges also are abundantly grown hen
and along the coast, and as wo go from
this place they will gradually disappea
from cultivation. We should do injus
tice to this delightful place were we no'
to mention the splendid sea views which
can be had from the streot for pedes
tiiau;., laid out nloug the cliffs complete
ly around the southeast portion of th
city, and from one to two hundred fee
ubove the beacb, passing through por
tions of the fortifications in that quarter,
where heavy guns, shot and shell an
very quietly awaiting the hour when
their service may be needed. The shore
all along, except the luoutbs of narrow
valleys where small streams have made
their way, are very abrupt and generally
quite high, and only here and there for
short distances did the sea send up those
regular pulsations of rolling surf upon a
pebbly beach which are so beautiful to
see and such music to hear, nor were we
able to got access even to theso without
going some distance out of the city. We
spent a very agreeable four days in

Genoa and believe that as many weeks
might bo made erijoyablo there and in its
vicinity. We took tickets to Pavia and at
8 A. M. departed on our way through an

,1m ost continuous series of villages and
illas for several miles, lying behind the
romontory through which we were
unneled almost at once on leaving tha

depot. We had not extended our Talks
nto that undiscovered countjy, and it
ormed a very agreeable, surprise to find
ilmost another Genoa so near. But this
ide to Pavia and our pilgrimage to tha
celebrated Carthusian Monastery at
Cortosa must be described in anothor let-
ter, and for many a long year, no doubt,
we leave the Mediterranean and its mild
saluibrious air for the North. Good by.

Yours ever,
J. M. WHEELER.

Michigan Central Railroad.
The annual report of the Michigan Cen-

tral Railroad Company shows an increase
of almost a million of dollars in the gross
earnings of the road. The gross earn-
ings from passengers were $2,367,181.67 ;
from freight $4,652,873.82 ; miscellaneous
1282,002.57 ; total £7,302,118.06,—against
$(i,141,412.56 for the previous year. Of
this increase $563,238.04 belongs to tha
main line and f 287,367.52 to th« branch-
es.

The increase in passenger fare has been
$253,115.28, and in freight $606,776.06;
in miscellaneous it has been only $915.12,
The increase in passenger earnings upon
tho main line has been $98,459.84, and
upon tho branch lines, $154,655.39/

The expenses of operating were $4,-
840,564.87; taxes, $145,370.59; a total of
$4,986,935.46. Net earnings $2,315,182.-
60.

During the year there was a reduction
in local freights of 1-4 cent per toa pet
mile ; bence while the amount of freight
increased 95,800 tons the increase of mon-
ey received was only $947.11.

During the year 44 miles of doubla
track have been laid and 97 miles of tha
main track relaid with steel rails,—a to-
tal of 141 miles of steel track. Thirty-
one miles of double track were graded
from Detroit to Ypsilanti, and 57 miles
from Niles to Lako on the Western divis-
ion, i

Tho rolling stock was increased With
•18 locomotives, oosting $700,000, 14 first-
class passenger coaches, 16 second-class
passenger cars, 12 baggage cars, 25 ac-
commodation cars, and 1,235 cars for
freight purposes. The total cost of in-
creased rolling stock amounts to $1,251,-
292.04.

The branch roads under the manage-
ment of the Central are the Kalamazoo
& South Haven, 40 miles ; Jackson, Lan-r
sing & Saginaw, open to within 65 miles:
of the Straits of Mackinaw, 212 miles;
Grand River Valley, 94 miles; and tha
Niles and South Bend, 10 miles.

Those branches earned 21 33-100 por
cent, of the whole business of the, Com-
pany. The report declares the Detroit
Tuuuel a failure and regards a bridge
across the Detroit River as a necessity.

The gross receipts, less expenses, leave
a net sum of $1,444,070.96; decrease $62,-
346.90. The bonded debt now amounts
to $9,735,000, and the sinking fund to'
$1,630,054.03, leaving the net bonded
debt •$8,104,945.97. The capital stock
now amounts to $18,738,204 and tha
construction account to $24,536,880.92.

Tho usual dividend of 5 per cent,
for the last six mouths was not paid, the
money being applied to improvements. '

Tho number of passengers who left
Chicago over the Michigan Central dur-
ing the past year was 112,836, an increase
of over 11,000 ; and the tons of freight
forwarded from Chicago were 453,086.
The total number of passengers carried
over the nniin line and leased branches
was 1,507,640, none of whom were seri-
ouslj injured.

A Large Steamer.
A New York correspondent of tha.

Boston QUIte thus describes tho Inman
steamer City of Chester :

As soon as the intelligence spread that
the largest ship but one afloat was an-
chored at the foot of Spring street, crowds
of curiosity-seekers, as well as critics of
naval architecture, flocked to see tha
great leviathan. Of course, it was abso-
lutely impossible that tho desires of all
that caine could be gratified, but as far it
waft feasible they were. The officers of
the ship and Mr. Nithol-on, one of tha
agents of the line, displayed more ibau
their accustomed courtesy in answering
all questions asked, and in chaperoning
their numerous visitors. The vessel is
1 »() feet long, over all, 44 feet in be a HI,
and 36 feet in depth. Her tonnage is
5,000, giving a nominal horse power of
850, which is capable of being worked
up to 4,250. Like the other ships of the
Inman line, she is full-rigged. First-
class passenger room is provided for 150,
and there is accommodation of a kind
hitherto unknown to the average steer-
age passenger for 1,200 of that much
suffering class. The dining hall of tha
saloon is situated on the spar deck amid
ships. It measures 43 feet square. I t
has a highly polished walnut wainscot-
ing, divided into panels by Corinthian
columns fluted and filleted in the most
artistic style, with capitals and bosses
richly gilded and supported by ebony
pl'nths-. Li^ht is e.dmitted into tha
apartment throngh perforated side pan-
ols (a new invention) and a large orna-
mental lantern cupola. Smoking cabins,
ladies' saloons and retiring rooms, state-
rooms,etc, furnished with pianos, libra-
ries, etc., are in proportion to the huge
dimensions of the vessel.

The frame of the ship is strong and
massive. A range of stringer plate, of
extra width and thickness, securely riv-
eted, runs entirely round the ship over
the decks. She is divided into eightaom-
partnients, by means of seven water-tight
bulkheads. In case of fire, bhe is pre-
pared with a hose of powerful caliber,
with pumps capable of being worked by-
steam or hand, and a fire annihilator of
ingenious construction is amongst her
stores ; and, for tho safety of her passen-
gers in case of danger by drowning,
there are ten life-boats of more than the
ordinary capacity. Altogether, t ie City
of Chester, in size, symmetry and buoy-
ancy, was pronounced by all who visited
her to day. to be the perfection of naval
architecture, while, owing to the lofti-
ness of her 'tween decks, she affords to
steorage passengers a measurement of
rrom equal to that given to the saloon
passengsrs. Tho livsly competition-now
existing between the Atlantic Ocean
steamers is likely to produce- a good ef-
fect. The Inman wes the first to cnake
substantial improvement in the carriage
of steerage passenger. The Cunard fol-
lowed. Then eanie the "W hite Star, ex-
celling both, and now the Inman is
ag,iin coining to the front, The race is
amusing, and very beneficial to ocean
travelers.

The warden at Sing Sing prison gives
a complete denial to the nensational
stories, recently published, of special fa-
vors bfck.g granted to the convict Wal-
worth. He says young Walworth is treat-
ed just the sanie as other prisoners. When
it was known that be was coming appli-
cation was made by those having charge
of the shoe shop, as they wanted a man
in their office who was not a" common
thief, and I sent Wai worth. As to his re-
fusing food, he has been suffering for a
few days from sickness brought about by
confinement and the change in the mode
of life. He has seen his mother and no
one PISP, and her but three times. His
cell is furnished the samo as the others,
and he receives no better treatment or
attention than any other prisoner.

A lady having the good fortune to
havo her hutfbnikd hang Lirasolf on on i.p-
jile tree, the wife of a neighbor immedi-
ately came to bejT a branch of that tree,
to havo it gruftod into one in her or-
chard. " For who knows," s;iys she " but
it may bsar the sa&i<? kind of frnit,"



The "Peoples '" Platform.
We append the resolutions adopted by

the Ohio Peoples' Convention held at
Columbus on the 20th ult. This conveh-
tion was constituted of the Liberal lie- }
publicans and Allon County Departurists
(Democrats):

1. Thftt we declare against
h th

and should
individual enter

tho infallibility of party | that *hen the
caucus or convention fniis to present pro-
pel candidates far oilioe it is the high
privilege as well the bonnden duty ot all
good citizens to withhold their votes
from suoh candidates, and regardless ol
party affiliations to support the best man
presented for official position.

a. That both \ he Republican and Dem-
ocratic parties have cultivated the issues
in Which thoy had their origin, and have
Outlived their usefulness, and a new or-
ganization of parties is demanded in the
interest of the public welfare.

3. That the llepublican party, having
the control of both branches of Congress
and of the executive department, is di-
rectly responsible for tho legislation
known as the salary grab ; for the squan-
dering of the public lands in grants to
private corporations ; for tho release of
railroads from their just obligations to
the government, and other manifesta-
tions of corruption as developed by the
Credit Mobillei aud other investigations,
and that those members of the Demo-
cratic party who have aided or acquiesced
in such legislation equally deserve pub-
lic condemnation.

4. That we believe that the fundamen-
tal purpose of the government is the
protection of persons and property, and
not the meddling with aud regulation of
the business, industry or consciences of
citizens, nor the assumption of such
•works by Federal, State or municipal
governments us may safely

properly bo left to
i>rise.

a. That corruption can be successfully
colubnted only by tho removal or lessen-
ing of temptation. We are in faror of a
reduction of the functions now exercised
by the government and a consequent
diminution of government bureaus and
officials, believing, as we do, that a
continually increasing army of Federal
officers is an evil increasing in danger a
the country grows.

6. That grants of subsidies in land or
money, and of special privileges and ex-
emptions to national banks and other
great moneyed corporations, and all fos-
tering of monopolies at the expense of
the whole people uro unjust and oppres-
sive.

7. That the practico of electing stock-
holders and officers of national banks to
seats in Congress, whereby the great
gains of a continued irredeemable paper
money are secured to those institutions
by tho votes of interested parties, is a
national scandal which deserves the con-
demnation of every good citizen and
otight to be prevented by proper legis-
lation.

8. That we insist upon a strict obser-
Tanee by the general government of the
constitutional limitations of power, and
wo demand home government in all local
affairs.

9. We believe that the business of the
government should be transacted upon
the same principles that regulates tho
business of private individuals. We be-
lieve, therefore, that the appointment of
subordinate officers should depend upon
thsir qualifications, and that their tenure
ahoald depend on their fitness and effi-
ciency, and in this respect a return to
the practice of the early days of the
republic is highly desirable and necessa-
ry.

10. That duties on imports, as long as
such duties are necessary, should not be
imposed for purposes of benefiting or en-
riching private individuals or companies,
or favoring particular branches of in-
dustry at the expense of the whole peo-
ple.

11. That it is the duty of the govern-
ment to repeal all laws that faror capi-
tal to the prejudice of labor.

The Queen Prorogues Parliament-
LONDON, Aug. 5.—Parliament was pro-

rogued to-day. The Queen's speech,
which was read by royal commissioners is
us follows:

MY LORDS AND GENTLEMEN—I am
now released from the necessity of call-
ing upon you for th') further prosecution
of your arduous occupations. In bid-
ding you farewell for the recess I make
it my first duty to thank you for the loy-
al promptitude with which you have
made further provision for my son the
Du£c of BdinbWPgh, on the occasion of
his approaching BSanwagfl. This mar-
riage will, I trust, form a new tio of. ami-
ty between the two empire*.

The best relations continue to exist Be-
iwecn myself and foreign governments.

I am able to announce the successful
termination of the mission to Zanzibar.
Treaties have been concluded with the
Sultan of Muscat and other native pro-
vinces which will provide means for the
more effectual repression of the slave
trade oa the east coast of Africa.

I ka-»e been enabled to bring to a satis-
factory issue commercial negotiations
with France in which my government
has been for some time engaged. Vnd«r
the provision's of an instrument signed
the 24th of July, ani awaiting ratifica-
tion, the treaties of 1800 were again put
in force, with a comprehensive engage-
ment contracted between the two coun-
tries for mutual treatment ou the footing
of the most favored nations, and differ-
ences in shipping under the British flag
is removed'; There are separate provis-
ions in the treat}' for the adjustment of
the questions of duties on mineral oils,
and for the general relief a n i extaasioa
of the tradg.

I have likewise concluded treaties oi
extradition with Italy, Denmark, Sweden
and Brazil. Tho ratifications of the
treaties with the two last named powers
have not yet been exchanged, but I ap-
prehend no difficulty in this final step.
I am engaged in negotiations for agree-
ments of a similar charvcter with other
States both in Europe and beyond.

Sam still occupied in giving effect to
those provisions in the treaty of Wash-
ington which relate to British claims
against trie United States and to the in-
terests of. my possessions in North Amer-
ica.

Gentlemen of the Hoi;se of Commons,
I am. very sensible of. the liberality with
which you ha-ro pro-aid ad for the various
charges of the Stato and'li&ewise enabled
roe promptly to meet the obligations-im-
posed on me by the award of the arbi-
trators at Geneva during the past year.

My lords and gentlemen, I have ob-
sarved with satisfaction tho progress you
Have bean enabled to make in remission
of public burdens by reducing both the
sugar duties- and income tax to points
lower than auy at whioh they previously
stood.

The establishment ot a Supreme Court
judicature, by which the reoord of your
proceedings has been distinguished, will
be found as 1 hope, to confer correspond-
ing benefits, expeditious and effectual ad-
ministration of justice.

Hie acts for the amendment of the ed-
ucation act of 1870 and of the endowed
school acts of 1809 will, as I tust, tend to
accelerate tiie attainment of solid nation-
al advantages through the extension of
education in the middle aud numerous
classes of the ooramunity.

The act relating to railroads and canals
tends to pToduoe a more harmonious
•working of. the railroad, system of the
aountry.

T Have with pleasure assented to the
act relating to merohnrrt' shipping, frorn^
•which, and from the labors of the com-'
mission recently appointed, T hope for a
diminution of the risks to which the sea-

Thh Kentucky Election.
Tho election of a Statf? Treasurer nm

members of the Legislature in Kentucky
whioh occurred on afowiday, attrttotedbv.
little attention either in or out of tli
State. The reason of this was obvious
A victory for tho regular Democrat!
candidate for State Treasurer and tl
election of most of the Democratic can
didtttes for tho Legislature were assure
beforehand, for though the organs aftc
the election last fall wore loud in thei
boasts of what their party would do i
Kentucky the next time it had a chanci
not even a ltadical possessed with a grai
of common sense placed any rnliano
upon their utterances. The party di
not even nominate a candidate for th
only Stato office to be filled :it tho elet
tion, and they were unable to hold thei
own in some of the counties which the
carried in November last. This does no
speak much for the character of the grea
mass of the Eadical voters in Kentucky
It shows that they need months of pit
paratory drilling and disciplining befor
they can get beat into their beads tl
color of the ticket which they are to vot
aud tho " principles" they are to sustain
Then they will be unswerving in thei
loyalty to the party, and will march u
to the polls and deposit their ballots wit
a proud consciousness •£' having don
their duty. Fortunately this element i
not sufficiently powerful in Kentucky t
control even a single Congresional dis
trict, but in other Southern States it i
more serviceable to the party. It has en
abled tho carpet-baggers to control an
bring ruin upon South Carolina, Arkan
sas, Mississippi, Louisiana and othe
States in tho South. In Mississippi a
the present time Senator Ames is doin
considerable trading for the Governor
ship on the plea that he has at his bad
and call a strong force of \oting material
— Free Press.

The" Burned City of Portland.
The City of Portland is the principa

seaport town and the most important cit;
in Oregon. It is situated on the Willa
tnette River within ten miles of it
mouth, and has heretofore been almos
totally exempt from fires. From its eas
ily accessible position, it has become out
of the leading towns in the State, am
contains about 9,000 inhabitants. It -wa
settled in 1847. The Oregon and Cali
fornia poad through from Portland t
Oakland has but just been finished, ani
another railroad from Salem, the capita
of the State, to Portland is in process o
construction. The city has adinirabk
advantages for navigation besides its po
sition on the Willamette Hirer. Th
Columbia River, which flows within ;
short and easy distance of the city, i
about 100 miles from the ocean by a di
rect course, and is navigable ninety-six
miles from its mouth for vessels drawing
sixteen feet of water. For many year
past competition has been excessive, anc
continued attempts have been made to
withdraw the large shipping interests
from Portland to St. Helens, but th
mercantile interests of the former city
have been too powerful to admit of its
successful accomplishment, and its ship-
ping and inland commerce has eontinnec
undiminished. The towxt Was bnilt on a
plain, at a s elevation of thirty feet above
the level of the sea, and is surrounded by
dense forests of tall spruce, fir and other
evergreen trees. The houses were princi-
pally built of wood, are on the average
about two stories in height, and woulc
naturally fall an easy prey to fire. The
temperature is comparatively mild, aver-
aging about seventy degrees in pummer
and in the winter seldom less than forty
degrees. The educational institutions oi
the place have rapidly increased within a
few years, and the city supports two
daily newspapers and six weekly jour-
nals.—A'. T. World.

ring population are exposed.
TJle revenue has up to this time fully

d'expectations, and although ac-
d i f i b h

f m s w o r p , g
tivity in trade in- tome of its branches
may have been restrained, the general
condition continues to eVrubifc evidences
of improvement.

These and' all the mercies of Divine
Providence will, I tn^.t Ind suitablsao-
knowledgmeut alikf; in. our works and
hearts.

Unssia In Central Asia.
The latest news, from Central Asia is

that to General von Eaufmann has been
intrusted the command of an expedition
against the Turcomans. The despatch
itself is singularly indefinite, and may
mean almost any amount of aggression
by Russia, for there are Turcomans h
Afghanistan, Persia, and Asiatic Turkey,
aud if it be intended to make war upon
all of these, Russia's promise of not hold-
ing Khiva is a sham, and England will
feel called upon again to ask explanations
in regard to the intentions of the north-
ern Colossus. Even if only those of the
Turcoman tribes which have molested the
Russian troops during their late march to
Khiva are to be molested, the work is
•imply an enormous one, for thoroughly
to subdue theso nomads would require in
effect the permanent occupation of the
whole of Central Asia as far down as the
borders of Afghanistan. Necessarily any
such prooeeding as this- would' occasion
the most unfriendly relations with Eng-
land, in which country those of tho jour-
nals which, at the announcement of the
Khivan expedition, were most liussopho-
bist, said that Russia would not approach
Afghanistan because between Khiva and
that country the warlike Turcomans
ranged, to subdue whom would require
an enormous expenditure of power. Rus-
sia has enormous power, and, moreover,
'.he disaster which happened to the
Tsehgischijar column and the success of
the Gthsr columns have taught her the
practicable roads by which effectually to
enter Central Asia. Before this last ex-
pedition much was unknown ;. now all is
known, and the world need not be sur-
prised if it soon shall learn that the con-
quering of Khiva was not an end, but a
disguised means by which the arm of the
" white Czar" felt its way to the estab-
lishment of Russian power throughout
the whole of that hitherto almost un-
known land—the land of Central Asia.—
A\ Y. World,.

The Deal aiuf Dumb nnd Blind,
The following circular fully explains

itself:
INSTITUTION FOB DEAF AND DUMB AND BLIND, )

F U S T , Mich., July 30,1873. \

To the Public:
The Michigan Institute for the educa-

cation of the Deaf and Dumb and Blind,
is now completed. It will accommodate
far more pupils than aro now in atten-
dance, and it. is of the utmost importance
that all proper subjects for instruction
should enjoy its privileges.

You are respectfully requested to com-
munioate to the undersigned the name and
address of the parent of any deaf mute or
blind child residing within your jurisdic-
tion,.in order that arrangements may be
made for the admission of suoh child to
the Institution.

Deaf mute and blind children, between
the ages of ten aud twenty, who are of
sound mind, good moral character,, and
who are free from contagious disease, are
entitled to eight years of instruction,
without charge for board or tuition.

Parents or guardians unable to provide
suitable clothing, can have it furnished
at the expense of the county thoy reside
in.

It is hoped that every man to whom
this circular is addressed will feel a lively
interest in seeking out and reporting all
;the deaf, and dumb and.blind who reside
within his jurisdiction..

By order of the Board of Trustees.
EGBERT L. BANGS, Principal.

The sixth annual report of the Ohio
State Life Insurance Department shows
that the aggregate number of policies is-
sued in Ohio during the year ending De-
cember 81, 1872, was 15,304, amounting
to §30,187,044. The aggregate number
of policies in forca in Ohio at that date
was 6(»,043,. amounting to 141,925,410.
The aggregate premiums received durir.g
the year was $4,943,200.70. The aggre-
igate Ioss9s and claims paid during the
Bame time was $1,481,.538.87. •

On Sunday last some vandal entered
Old Christ1 Church, Alexandria, famous
us the place-where Washington worship-
ed, and turned tho furniture upside
down, destroyed all the music, saturated
the cushions and prayer books with oil,
removed tho silver plate from Washing-
ton's pow, besides committing many oth-
er depredations.

ARBUK.
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Uniform Accounts >•% itli Public Officers.
The hist Legislature passed an act (No. 148)

u-liii-li establishes a system of uniform accounts
for ginouey received Ahd bxpendod li\ all the
s i a to officers, on account of any building or
work tor the Stale . Or for the maintenance, use,
or benefit of any State educational, charitable,
reformatory, penal, or other institution, or under
any asi of appropriation tor any purpose what-
ever. Bach officer ia required to take vouchers
in duplicate for all moneys disbursed, and for-
\\Miit one oi said vouchers to the Auditor Gen-
eral; ami for all money fchiri oomea into his
hancte, excepting from the State, he is to issue
triplicate receipts. These vouchers and receipts
are to be liie ! with the Auditor Geneva], ex-
amined and audited by h i m ; ami hi; is not to
draw his warrant for money to be placed in the
bauds ol any officer acting for the State, until
suoh. vouchers for previous like amounts have
been presented and a udited.

An inventory is to be taken at the closo of
each focal year i'\ the officer in charj i sai b
State' institution, and the Board of State Audi-
tors are to make an annual settlement upon
vouchers, receipts, abstracts, and accounts cur-
rent, with every State officer having charge oi a
public institution ; and this inventory and an
abstract of settlement are to be published as a
part of the proceedings of the Boani of State
Auditors.—Lenti/iy Republican.

The act above refeired to and abstract-
ed by our contemporary of tho Lansing
Republican should have been entitled " An
act to authorize the Auditor General to
poke his individual nose into the sevoral
State institutions, to provide for an extra
clerical force in his office, to further pen-
sion the State printers, and to devolve ad-
ditional labor upon the State institutions,
their business agents, aud book-keepers."
Aud for what public purpose or good?
Applying the conditions of the act to the
University, the Steward, who is the
book-keeper, financial agent or disburs-
ing officer of the liegents, receiving all
the moneys of the tlniversity except such
as come from the State Treasurer, pay-
ing current bills and expenses or draw-
ing all tho Warrants for the same, must:
First, When he pays a bill for labor, sup-
plies, fuel, printing or of whatever other
name or nature, demand nnd take dupli-
cate and itemized vouchers. One of these
vouchers he shall forward (monthly) to
the Auditor General who shall examine
and "if found correct" audit the same.
Audited at a distance, by an officer ig-
norant of the claims or their correctness,
the necessity of the expenditures or their

lawful purpose," and after each and all
have been paid. Secondly, When each
of the twelve hundred students pays his
matriculation fee, term tax, incidental
assessment or charge for diploma, the
Steward must make three receipts, one
for the student, one to be forwarded
monthly with vouchers to the Auditor
Genera], to be examined and indorsed by
him, and accompanying vouchers and re-
ceipts with a sworn abstract or account
mrrent. Thirdly, On or before the last

day of the fiscal year of the State treas-
ury, and at such other times as the Gov-
ernor may direct, he, tho Steward, shall
pack his carpet bag, and with his dupli-
ate vouchers, ono copy of each of which

lias previously been forwarded to the
Auditor General to be " audited" by his
high-mightiness ; his triplicate receipts'
the duplicates having been in said Audi-
ior's hands for from one to eleven months
as the case may be ; and an abstract or
account current for the year, proceed to
jut in his appearaace before the Board of
State Auditors at Lansing, who shall ex-
amine such vouchers, receipts, abstract
and account current,—what has the pre-
vious examination of the Auditor been

V—make settlement with such Stew-
ard, and publish with their report an ab-
stract of such settlement. Then Mr.
Steward may take his papers and come
lome and file them in his office.

If this is not red tape with a venge-
ance then red tape is certainly a fictional
hing. If all these duplicates and tripli-

cates and Auditor's auditing will give the
jegislature or the people any more defi-

nite (detail does not always or generally
jromote or secure definiteness) iiiforma-
ion than th-e annual financial statement
or exhibit heretofore made by the Board
of- Regents, we should be pleased to have
omo one point out iu what direction or
espoet.-

— The kernel" of this act will bo found
n its third section, whioh gives the State
irinter the printing of all the necessary
looks, vouchers, receipts, abstracts, <fec,
nd at the same time gratifies tho arbi-
rary andgraspingdisposition of the (pres-
nt) Auditor Genera], enlarges the busi-
ess of his office, and ministers to his iin-

>ortance.

ALL SOHTS OF PEN-SCRATCHES.

Ix A LEADER on "The Cost ff the
Royal Family of England" the Detroit
Tribune sadly mixes up Princo ALFRED
and Prince Airnirn. It is the fortnei
who is Duke of Edinburgh, who is be-
trothed to the daughter of the Czar of
Russia, and who has jusc had his annual
allowance increased from $76,000 to $125,-
000. Prince Arthur is a still younger
royal sprout, whose allowance is not
named in tho Tribune's list, but who is
doubtless provided for in sorue way or
other without being made a burdensome
charge upon his poorly-paid aud impo-
cunious mother. She must be impecuni-
ous or thereabouts, as her yearly allow-
ances only amount to the very meager
sum of about 12,000,000.

— John Morrissey is charged with
" putting up a job " at the reoent Sarato-
ga races. Ho stated thatHubbard would
start, be pulled up, and leave the contest
between Wanderer and Harry BasSett.
And so bets were freely made on Wan-
derer. He did beat Bassett, but Hubbard
was not held up, and " scooped the pile "

— Geo. C. Bates, ex-United States At-
torney for Utah, has published a long let-
ter, offensive and defensive, and whioh
will make the fur fly from some of tho
territorial officials. He gives Parson
Newman, charged with general supervis-
ion from Washington, '• most particular
fits "

OHIO Democratic State Conven-
lon was held at Columbus on Wednes-
ay and was a large and enthusiastic
udy. It resolved not to go into bank-
uptcy or dissolution, adopted a strong
platform, and nominated tho following
icket r

. Allen, of Boss.
Lieutenant-Oo'cernvr—Barnabas Burns,

f Richland.
Supreme Judge (long term)—H. T.

Vhitman, of Hamilton; (short term),
has. H. Scribner, of Lucas.
Attorney General—M. A. Daugherty, of

ranklin.
Treasurer—Geo. W'elmen, of Summit.
Comptroller—J. K. Newcomer, of

Iarion.
Member of the Board of Pullic Works.—

Christian Schenck, of Mercer.
Mr. AI-LEN telegraphed his acceptance

f the nomination.
A- large ratification meeting was held

n the evening.

ACT number 157, session laws for 1873,
to provide for the publication and dis-

ribution of the laws and documents of
le State," provides that the session laws
lall be printed " in long primer type,
le size of the page to be similar to that
f the compiled laws of eighteen hundred
nd seventy-one." Tho first volume of
ession laws for 1873 is now before us.
he type is long primer, but leaded in-
;ead of solid, and the page is nearly half
n< inch narrower and an inch shorter
lan the pages of the compiled" laws,

\.nd that is where the fat comes in. Is
lis as near as the directing officers and

i State printer Can comply with the very
plainest of statutory provisions ?•

— Unless Mrs. Young No. 17 was le-
gally married to Brigham she can get no
legal standing in court, and to* claim jur-
isdiction on the bill she has filed praying
divorce, is to judicially recognize polyg-
gamy as a lawful institution. That is the
knot Judge Emerson is to cut;

•— A fast train has been put on the To-
ledo, Wabash and Western Railway and
its connections, the time between the
Mississippi River and New York being
thirty-eight houra. The first train made
tho trip from St. Louis to Toledo in 13
hours and 55 minutes.

— And now the betrothal of another
English prince is announced. This time
it is Prince Arthur, and the bride elect is
the Princess of Thyra of Denmark. Par-
liament at its next session will probably
bo " boned" for another liberal allow-
ance.

— On Monday last we received three
issues of the New York Evening Post (dai-
ly), those for Thursday, Friday, and Sat-
urday preceding, and Piiday's New Yorl
World. Couldn't Postmaster-Genera
Creswell spur up his mail carriers a little

— The petition for divorce of Mrs
Brigham Young No. 17 was thrown ou
of court on the 5th inst. It is also re
ported that Mrs. Young has agreed upon
terms of compromise, to which hor law
yers refuse to consent.

— The Chambers-Seddons prizo fight
at Brooklyn ("City of Churches"), N. Y.
on the 3d inst., Sunday, unfortunately re-
sulted in the death of neither combatant
Seddons' seconds "threw up the sponge'
too early.

— The Virginia Republican State Con-
vention refused to puss a resolution cen-
suring the Congressional salary-grabbers
The motto of the Southern Republicans
is "get all you can and keep all you get.'

— At the last session of the Legisla-
ture 102 acts were passed amending the
Compiled Laws of 1871, and yet the or-
der loving citizens of the State are ex-
pected to know and obey the l&ws.

— The Boston Traveler gives it to be
understood that Gen. Butler's friends will
not be bolters in the coming campaign,
and intimates that the bolting, if any, is
to be done by his opponents.

— Ex-Secrutary Cox, and Judge Stallo
—famed for bolting tho nomination of
Greeley by tho Cincinnati Convention of
May, 1872—have given in their adhesion
to tho Ohio "People's Party."

— An application for a new trial is to
be made for young Walworth, which
would indicate that Gov. Dix isn't favor-
ably inclined to exercise the pardoning
power.

— Counterfeit half-eagles, of the coin-
age of 1872, aro reported in circulation in
New York and Boston. None of them
have been offered for the ARGUS,

— Blue overalls and hair powdered
witn hay-seed is the unifojni an Indiana
journal prescribe* i'br st'iimp speakers in
the comingcampeigjl.

— President Salmerort; of the Spanish
Republic, has been interVi-wed by Minis-
ter Sickles : and " still lives." What's
the man made of?

— A shod'dy mill was buTned' a£ Ayerr
Mass., on Monday : bat the race of shod-
dy-itos still survived.

— The President was in Washington
on Wednesday,—the guest of Gov. Cooke.

THE IS JUNCTION.

A TBRTUBIA* destructive fire occurred
at Portland, Oregon, on the 2d inst.,
burning twenty-three blooks in the heart
of the city. Tho list of burned buildings
includes two engine houses, two sash-fac-
tories, three foundries, four mills, five
hotels, one hundred stores, and two hun-
dred- and fifty dwellings. The losses
were estimated at $1,500,001!, with $200,-
000 insurance, mostly in foieign compan-
ies.. An article in another column gives
a brief, description of the burned city.

TIIE PENNSYLVANIA Constitutional
Convention is dping its level best to trap
dishonest and corrupt legislators, and so
it provides that within twenty days after
the close of any session of the Legisla-
ture, each and every member shall go
aeforo a local justice and make
oath that he has not listened to
or entertained any corrupt solici-
tations-of propositions; that he has
received no gifts from persons intested in
legislation ; that he has in no way been a
party to any bribery; and that he has
voted for no measures which he believed
unconstitutional, bailing to take such
oath ho is to be forever disqualified from
holding any office of trust or profit in the
State; taking falsely subjects him to the j'be sustained, if not it should be declared

Decision of Judge Crane.

Th? Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw—
In Chancery.

RICE A. BEAT*
Complainant,

vs.
AI.VIN W. CHASE, THE ANN ARBOR, PRINT-
ING AND PUBLISHING COMPANT,

Defendants.
In this cause a preliminary injunction

was granted upon reading and filing the
bill d!' complainant.

The defendants, without answer or plea
to the bill move to dissolve the injunction,
and claim the rij.'ht to be heard in support
of their motion upon affidavits, upon the
ground that t!i<! retaining of the injunction
will result in irreparable injury to the do-
I' nilanls.

Tlic rcadin£r of the affidavits was objected
to by complainant's counsel, that. it. was in
competent, and that affidavits could not in
any case be substituted for a pica or an-
swer.

The affidavits were allowed to be read
subject to the objection, reserving my de-
cision as 10 the effect to be given them
until the final deci-ion of the motion to
dissolve tlie injunction, and having fully
heard Mr. Beakes and Mr. Lothrop of
counsel for the defendants in support of
the motion, and Mr. Kinne and Mr. Kelcb
of counsel for complainant in opposition
thereto, arid having fully ami carefully
considered the same, I am forced to the
conclusion :

First, That the affidavits which were
read in evidence cannot, and ought not to
be received except the aJSdavit of Zina 1'.
King which was read for the purpose of
showing a former suit pending between the
same parties, and for the same object, and
for that purpo-e I am of the opinion that
his affidavit is admissible.

Second, The afflsttvits (except the indi
vidual affidavit of Zina R King afnroaid
being ruled out, the granting or denying
of the motion must depend upon the equil \
or want, of equity in the complainant's bill
as tlje case now stands upon the sworn bil
alone.

1 bird, That all the material allegation;
in tbe sworn bill of conipl linant must, fo:
the purpose of determining this motion
be regarded as true, for tho reason tha
they are nut denied either by answer o
plea.

Tbe first question then to be determined
is : Is the contract which is set out in the
bill between the complainant and the de
fendant, Chase, a valid contract?

It is contended by the defendant's coon
sol, that this is a contract "in restraint o
trade which is contrary to public policy,'
and that it is therefore void.

And while they admit that a contrac
not to carry on one's trade in a part of the
State, or at a particular place may b(
valid if reasonable, "that is if no broadei
than the legitimate interests of tho prom
isee required, and if not oppressive, and i
founded on a lawful consideration." Ye
they claim that a contract not to pursut
one's occupation at all within the State i
void.

And if we were to decide this ease in th
light of tho old decisions referred to by
defendant's counsel, we should be led tc
the inevitable conclusion that this contrac
which contains a promise on the part o
the said Chase, "' that while the said Bea
remained in the business of printing anc
publishing in Ann Arbor, he, the sail"
Chase, would not cither directly or in
directly engage in the business of priming
or publishing iii the State of Michigan,
was void.

But upon the examination of the mor<
recent decisions it docs appear to m^ thai
the courts have been gradually relaxing
the old rule, and that where the restraint
is limited at all, they will inquire wheth
it is "a reasonable limitation," and that, if
this question is to be answi rvd by a refer-
ence to the cases, the probable conclusion
would be that almost any limitation would
suffice."

See 2 Parsons on Contracts, p. 259. In
this case there is not, nor indeed can there
be any question as to the sufficiency of the
consideration for the contract.

The question of Public Policy cannot
enter into the case, as it is only a contract
which secures the complainant in the ex-
clusive enjoyment of the business he pur-
chased, as against a single individual while
all the world beside are left at full liberty
to enter upon the same enterprise.

And it seems that the contract in this
case must be construed, therefore, with
reference to the rights and interests of the
parlies thereto. And Parsons in his very
able work on the Law of Contracts in vol.
2, p. JS4, after saying that " i f an action
be brought ou >uch a contract to recover
damages for carrying on the trade which
it. is agreed shall beabandonrd the defense
of illegality may be made;" immediately
follows that statement and in the samecon-
lection with this very pertincntand positive

assertion : "Ami yc.t it is certain that
every our is nt full liberty to abandon or to
van/ his occupation at his own pleasure."

The public can suffer no loss by one
man's selling out the business of printing
nd publishing together with the good will

of his business to another \Wm continues
;he same business in the same place. Tbe
trade or business is not abandoned but. has
only changed hands, and the trade and the.
justness pertaining thereto is continued for
inght that appears with the Bame zeal and
mergy as before the change, iluw then î
he public injured by the change?

Tiie question again recurs: Is the Hm-

fected by the transfer of this business from
one party to the other, there i- ho restric-
tion of trade by it; and it. seBina to me
i bat, considering the duture and extent of
the business, the circumstances and inten-
l ion of the parties, the Rtct that tin; re-
straint contracted for entered largely into"

consideration for the purchase, andth
that the purchase would not have been
made without it. that the good-will of the
entire business was conveyed by tli« cale,
thai the business was co-exteusive with ih«
State, and extended into other States, and
all the surrounding circumstances of the
case. The contract was reasonable, just,
not contrary to public policy, for a good,
valid and adequate consideration, andmu&t
be held to be valid.

Hut it is claimed by defendant's counsel
that if the contract is valid as to defendant
Chase, it would not bind the defendant
"The Ann Arbor Printing and Publishing
Company," that that is a distinct, entity, a
corporation, and this branch or point in the
case has given me very grave doubts as to
what ought to be done in the premises, as
upon the first, view of the case there
seemed to be great force in the argument
that, if a corporation, they were not bound
by the contract of Chase.

But. when it is considered that the bill
shows that defendant Chase, before the
Association was organized, had deter-
mined to violate his contract by again en-
tering into the business of printing and
publishing, and of the publishing and sale
ol a new Receipt Book, which was calcu-
lati 'I and intended to take the place ol the
o'd one, which was sold to complainant.

That he had threatened the complainant
that he would do so.

That he promoted and caused the or-
ganization of said Corporation with the
intention of evading his liability by the
use of the.corporate name instead of his
own; that he himself took and owns a
controlling interest in the stork of the
Corporation ; that he became and is the
President, Superintendent, and Managing
Agent of the Corporation; in short, that
he was and is, as claimed by the bill, the
('nip.nation, and that all the other stock-
holders had knowledge and notice of his
contract with complainant. Thop case is
presented in a different light, and it seems
to me that, these stockholders were all
bound to take notice of Chase's contract
and liability thereon to the complainant.

But, says the defendants' counsel, the
complainant has a remedy at law, " if any
remedy at all," and it will result in irrepar-
able injury to defendants if this injunction
is retained.

()n the other hand, it is claimed by the
complainant's counsel that the dissolving
of the injunction would result in far greater
injury to tho compla:nant than the retain-
ing of it can to defendants.

If the allegations of the bill are true,
anfl they must bo so taken "until they are
denied," only an injunction can be an ad
equate remedy, and the complainant can-
not be required to li.i by and see his busi-
ness destroyed, and wait for the slow and
uncertain process of a suit at law for d_m-
ages.

tation in this contract reasonable 'Hi
a.r the restraint may extend depends upot
be nature of the business to which the
iotitract relates;' as,a general rule it maj
>e said to extend far enough to afford t
air protection to the purchaser of the
jusiness which the seller agreed to relin-
mish.

Chanpel Vs. BrockwaV, 21' Weritf.-, 158.
This contract, like the one in the r;.±e ol

Jubbard vs. .Miller, recently decided in om
wn Supremo Court, a-i to, whether it can
e supported or not, it seems to me depends

upon matters outside of and beyond the
bstract fact of the contract or the pecu-
liary consideration ; it most depend upon
he situation of the parties, the nature of
heir business, the interest to be protected
>y the restriction, the object and intent of
lie promissor in making the contract, its
fleet (if any) upon the public, in short.

upon all the surrounding'circumstances :
nd the weight or effect to be given to
hese circumstances (as in that case is not
o be affected by an/ presumption for or
gainst the validity of the restraint. If
easoiiableand just the restriction should

same disqualification ; and, besides, ren-
ders him liable to a prosecution for per-
jury. This iron-clad oath may protect
the people of Pennsylvania and give
them honest legislation, but we don't be-
lieve it. A legislator who will violate
the spirit of the oath he takes on enter
ing upon the discharge of his duty will
not scruple to swear to all that is requir-
ed of him when he goes out of office. Ho
will expect to so cover his tracks that ex-
posure will not follow or at least stave off
conviction which must necessarily pre-

disqualification'taking effect.

THE STATE printing contract Bas been
let to W. S. GEORGE & Co., present

printers; the print or book paper con-
tract to the Pertnisular Paper Company,
of Ypsilanti ; and the stationery contract
to the Detroit Paper Company. No
change except in the latter, RICIIMONDS
& BACKUS, of Detroit, being the present
contractors.

GoNKLlNO is said to be ahead in the
contest for the vacant Chief-Justiceship.
His claims are: a salary-grabber ol the
first water, an earnest friend of doubling
the salary of tho President, and other
reasons equally potent.

A Chicago law suit for fifteen dollars,
which has been in court sixteen years,
was thrown out the other day, after the
plaintiff had wastod f 800 in litigation.

void.-
What are1 the facts and circumstances ol

this case ?
The defendant Chaso was engaged in

the printing and publishing business, and
in publishing and the sale of a certain
book described in the bill. His busine
and the s-ale cf his book is not only co-
extensive with tho limits of the State, but
it extends far beyond it, and into and
throughout many other States. lie has
accumulate;! from this business a compe-
tency for himself and family, and wishes
to retire f'ropi the business entirely. He,
for the consideration of sixty-five thousand
dollars, sells and conveys to the complain-
ant his printing establishment and every-
thing pertaining to it, his subscription lisl.
the copyright of bis book, and the good-
will ot his entire business, and agrees that
while the complainant should remain in
said business of printing and publishing
in Ann Arbor, he, the said Chase, would
not, either directly or indirectly, engage in
the business of printing or publishing in
the State of Michigan, and that the said
complainant should have the privilege of
receiving the letters connected with said
business and opening the same, and that
all moneys, drafts, moriey orders, etc.,
which should be received for the purchase
of the said book, or for the payment of
printing and publishing by said establish-
ment, should belong to and remain the
property of said complainant.

Now in my opinion this contract was
made in good faith between the parties,
and that the defendant Chase intended and
understood the contract to be just what is
claimed for it by the bill, is evidenced in
his future conduct, and in his acquiescence
in it for a long time thereafter.

The public are in no way injuriously af-

Upon tho questions of restraining cor-
porations, and of complainant's remedy at
law, see the case of Middleton et at, v.
The Flat ltiver Booming Company et al.,
decided by our Supreme Court at the last
term. ,

The motion to dissolve the injunction in
this ease is therefore denied, and it is or-
dered that the modification of the same as
ordered on the twenty-first day of July in-
stant, be and the same is hereby set aside
and held for naught, and that the said
injunction do stand in full force and effect
as originally granted, without, modification
or alteration, until the coming in of tho
defendants' answer to said bill of com-
plaint, and until the further order of this
Court, except that the said defendant
Chase shall not be prevented by said in-
junction from taking from the post-office
any and all letters directed to himself or
family which shall be designated by the
number of his post-office box, 351, written
thereon.

ALEX. D. CRANE,
• ' Circuit Judge.

Dated July 30th, 1873.

THE PUBLIC is not yet officially advis-
ed that Gov. BAOLEY has selected any of
the members of the Constitutional Com-
mission, the appointment of which was
devolved upon him by joint resolution
of the last legislative session. We hear
a report, however, that ho has made at
:east one offer of a seat in such commis-
sion, and that to Judge WiriiKY, of

rand Rapids. Now, we have nothing
:o object to the personal, professional or
other qualifications of Judge WlTHEY.
Conceding everything which Gov. BAG-
EY has discerned in him or which his

'riends may claim for him, and yet, to
our mind, there is at least one substantial
and insurmountable objection to his ap-
ointment. Judge WITHEY owes all of

lis time and talent and legal acquire-
nents to the important position he holds.
' Can a man .serve two masters " or earn
ico salaries.

Beyond this, we do not deem it proper
bra United States judge or other Unit-

ed States official to have the shaping of
mr State Constitution. So careful were
he framers of our present Constitution to

protect State rtghts and guard against
the influence of United States officials, of
high or low grade, that they prohibited
any United States officer from holding a
seat in the Legislature. If this prohibi-
tion was or is reasonable,—and its proprie-
ty or necessity has never been disputed,—
it is, at least as important that our organ-
ic law should not be subjected to tho
manipulation of a class forbidden to lay
hands upon tho mere statuto laws. Our
State Courts, with their jurisdiction—
just now in most iinportant matters in
serious conflict with the United States
Courts—should not be remodeled by a
United Stated jildge, whatever may be
the aenmen and integrity ho may bring
to the work.

A COTUtEXT newspaper paragraph says
that Gov. BAGLEY has retained as coun-
sel to assist Attorney-General BALL in
maintaining tho right of tho Stato to tax
the railroad grant lands, as provided for
by an act of the last session of the Legis-
lature, Messrs. ALFRED KUSSELL and C. A.

KENT, of Detroit, Hon. CHARLES Ursox,

of Coldwater, and Judge GIDDIXGS, of
one of the western circuits. If wo are
not mistaken this is the same Judge GID-

against whom impeachment pro-

Payment of the Alabama Penalty.
The payment of the Alabama penalty

has been managed with unexpected fa-
cility. It is not, we believe, altogether
concluded, but still by much the greater
part of it is paid. It has, We believe,
been managed somewhat in this way: A
contract was made with three principal
firms in the city, who contracted to pay
the moliey for us in Washington, and who
hud the option of doing itin three ways.
First, if the contractors chose to deposit
gold on our account in America they
wen; to be allowed to draw drafts on
England, which the Bank of England
would honor, and which would be debit-
ed in due • course to the exchequor ac-
count. Secondly, "if the contractors so
deposited the money they were also to
have tho right of telegraphing to their
agents here a weekly statement of the
amount and on its receipt the Govern-
ment would at once pay it here at a fixed
rate of exchange. Thirdly, the contrac-
tors here had the option, which we be-
lieve they have largely exercised, of pay-
ing in due five-twenty bonds which the
American Treasury has advertised for
payment. The contractors are said to
guarantee the payment of these bonds on
presentation, but this, thougli formally
necessary, is in practice of no account.
Xotliing can be better than paying the
American Government in its own due ac-
ceptances, and nothing more certain
than it will pay them at maturity. The
operation has certainly as yet been ex-
ceedingly successful. Indeed, so far from
its having carried gold from henco to
America, gold is now coming from Amer
ica to England.—lxindon JL'conomht.

A " Fat Take" for (irant's Chaplain.
From the Hartford Times, July 30.

The following is an extract from a pri-
vate letter, written at sea, ou the voyage
from San Francisco for Japan, to a
Connecticut frieiid:

"STKA.MEK JAPATJ, June 2, 1873.
"We have two ministers on board, and

the ship still floats. We have Dr. Kew-
man, chaplain of the United States Sen-
ate, and pastor of President Grant's
church. He is appointed 'Inspector of
Consul's'in China and Japan, and to go
around tho world at Government expense.
His arduous duties are to visit each con-
sulate un his way, eat and drink a couple
of days with each, and pass on—thus sav-
ing all hotel bills. For these trying servi-
ces he draws $8,000 a year and traveling
expenses. His wife who is with him, draws
her traveling expenses as his private sec-
froin Government f 2,(100 a year more and
rotary, He has eighteen month's leave
of absence from his post as chaplain of
the Senate, and draws his salary all the
time; and I suppose he draws; his salary
as pastor of his church in Washing'on.
Who would not be minister of the Gospel
to Ulysses I.: Hew different is all tins
worldly profit and pleasure from the
character and lot of the honest minister
of my boyhood, with his SjSJjOO a year!
But I suppose we must allow something
for tho wear and tear of conscience (:) in
a court minister to Ulysses I. Tho labor-
er is worthy of his hire."

TBEMAIN &

GROCERS AND

No. 30 East Huron Street.

Country Produce

TS. H . €OI,tt hns established hio
st.
be promptly nttoiuUd to.

al n

14SS

of w iMhtenaw, Holder. ,it the Prqlmto Office in the , " '
of Ann Aibor, on Monday, the twenty-eiSfth , r

July, in tile yeiir one thousand eixht W H "J
nnd seventy-three. g n t " ' " "Mtity

I'resent, Noah W. Cheever, J
In the matter of the estHte o

ud(?e of Probate
f John C. Burkh,r<

Grace Greenwood is quite cranky in
her defense of Susie Anthony. She says
that the fellows who make fun of Susie
" will never inako tho man she is."

^COMMERCIAL
ANN AKBOR, THUflSDAy, Aug. 2, 1873.

APPLES— Green, 40&50c.
BOTTEB—l.V« 16c.
CORN—Brings 50c per tm.
CHICKENS—Dressed 12ci
EGGS— Command Il(«tl2 K
HAY—$:0«H per ton, according to quality.
H O S E Y — I n cap, '25c.
LARS—The market stands at 8c.
OATS— 3 5 @ 3 7 « C .
P O T A T O E S — S M 50C.

W H E A T — We quote White at $1.35@1.40; amber
1.30© 1.40.

Detroit Produce Market.
Latest quotation for leading articles of country pro

puee— Aug, 7, are as follows :
WHKAT—white, $1.4Cial.O6 ; amber, $1.25@1.38.
BABXJEY-—$1.40@1.53 per cental.
EYE—70'aSOper bu.
COHN—47@50e.
OATS—SSSWlo.
POTATOES— 70@S0C.

DSS88ED H O G S - $6.0O@$6.66.
HAT—$17(3*20.
BUTTER—16a»!Sc.
EGGS—15@1I)C
LAUD—~y/q,9c.
HONEY-2J(S)-26C.

W O O L - 3 5 ® 4 5 C . p e r l b .

said Court, then to be hoklen »t the ProiSTTi 0I

in the City of Ann Arbor, in s, l i(l coumy nd * " '

levsons interested in s.id
account. ,,nd the henri,,.
>11« lifjll.r. 4-,. »._ _ \ .. . *

not be allowed: And it i, f u r t h e r ^ e ! "thrt^FJ
miniat ratoi R-ive notice to the person- •-'•-•
estate, of thepeudency of Mid aoeou.,
thereof, by causing a cuj.y of this orde, „
in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed
latins in said County, three successive weeks
to said duy of hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. THEEVER
1 4 3 8 JudRe of Probate.

Keal Estate for Sale.

, at i0
ie undersigns,
nezer Went, b^

ceedings were attempted last winter, and
who may thank tho soft hearts (and soft-
er heads) of his legislative friends for a
continued lease of office, while, if there is
any truth in reports coming from his
section of the Stato, his practices and
habits are yet such as to soil tho judicial
ermine and reflect disgrace upon his im-
mediate constituents as well as upon the
whole body of the people of tho State.
If it is at all fit to retain one of the cir-
:uit judges in the case in question or any

other, which will admit of serious doubt,
Judge G»DIWG8 such overshadowing

cgal ability and acquirements as to out-
weigh objections which ought to have
been patent to Gov. BAGLEY?

Detroit Live Stock Market.
From the Detroit Free Press.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL CATTLE YARDS )
Monday, Aug. i. \

CATTLE.

The cattle offered at these yards to-day were
not quite \\\> to the standard of last week, hut
prices lor the same quality would have ranged
about the same, judging from sales that were re-
ported, lleceipts were about the same, numer-
ically.

The following were the receipts from the in-
terior of this State : Cattle, 461 ; sheep; 1,920 ;
hogs, 126.

The following were received from Chicago
since last report, pnrt of them consigned to this
city and part shipped forward; Cattle, 1,846 ;
hogs, 10,667.

Among the sales of cattle were tHe following :
7 head of choice young cattle, averaging l,22o
lbs, at i 3-4c ; 20 head of choice young cattle,
averaging 1,085 lbs, at 4 l-2c ; 21 head of choice
steers, averaging 1,014 lbs, at 4 3-8c; 8 head of
choice young cattle, averaging l,03(> lbs, at 4 l-4c:
2 head, averaging 1,194 lbs, at 4 1-2c; k22 head
sold by the head, averaging about 861 lbs, at ?33
apiece.

SHEEP.
Very few were received, and the market was

considered a full l-2c off. One hundred and
eighty-nine medium weights sold at $3-75.

HOGS.

The receipts of through hogs were quite lib-
eral. The receipts from local sources were fair,
aud the following rates were reported: Thirty
hogs, averaging about 190 lbs., at $8 per he ,id ;
eleven, averaging 183 lbs., at $1.75 per hundred;
eight, averaging 178 lbs., at $4.60 ; seven pigs,
averaging 147 lbs., at $4.75.

SHEEP.
TheTS was only a few small lots offered, but the

market v.-ns off about nOc a hunrded lbs. One lot
of 74, containing some gnoct sheep and a number
of inferior ones, averaging 82 lbs a piece; sold at
$3.75 jrer hundred Itis.

KINO'S CATTLE YAUDS, >

DETROIT, Monday evening, Aug. 4. y
CATTLE.

There was a liberal supply of cattle at these
yards to-day, the quality, like last week, being
scarcely equal to the best markets of the season,
and consequently the range of prices was some-
what below former quotations; but there was a
lack of poor cattle for stockers, the poorest be-
ing claimed as butchers' cattle and selling at a
better figure than feeders like to pay lor stock-
ers. Tin' salus run quite even and the cattle cor-
responded well with the figures here given:
Choioe beeves, young, large, well

O T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Wartten.w
O ss. In the mutter of the extate of l't,cnr»«
West, incompetent. Notice is hereby r > . n >v
pursuance of an order granted to the
ljuardian ol the estate of eaid Ebent«vl
the l ion. Judge of Probate for the connty „,
tenaw, on tiie fifth day of August, A. D. 1873 «,!;!
will be sold at public vendue, to the highest bit!fl«V
at the south door of the Court House in the citr of
Ann Arbor, in the county of WashteDnw in mS
State, on Wednesday, the twenty-fourth day of R,,̂
tembrar, A. D. 1873, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
that day Csubjeet to all encumbrances by morteno*
or otherwise existing at the time of sale), tho follow1

tog described rial estate, to-wit : That piece or rat'
eel ot land described as follows : commencing at tk«
southeast corner of the west half of the northeait
quarter of section twenty-one, township two (21 south
of range six (&j east, thence north one degree » J
twelve (12) ininnies west six chains nnd twenty-tour
and one-halt links to the southeiist side of the I)ix.
boro road, ther.ue on the southeast side of the Dii'
boro road sonth fifty-six degrees west to the nnrth"
east corner of a lot of land lately owned hy E L
Fuller, and now owned by John Lennon, thence it
right angles with said road till it interstcts the quar-
ter section line, thence along said line to the place of
beRinniii", containing one acre nnd eleven rods of
land, be the same more or less. Also that piet* o?
parcel of hind beginning on the line between theeait
and west halves of the northeast quarter of section
twenty-one of township two south of range six fast-
is the center of the highway leading from the city of!
Ann Arbor to the village .of Dixboro, and runninjj
thence south one degree anrl lilteen minutes eait
along said line six chains and seventy-three linlti to
the. southwest corner of the fast half of snid north-
east quarter of section twenty-one, thence east alonn
the east and west quarter line two ('2j chains and
twenty-wren links thence north twenty live depreei
west seven chains and twenty links to the place of
beginning, containing one acre of land more or lot,
in said s ta te .

Dated, August 5th. A. D.18?3.
Hi'J JAMES J . l'AKSHALL,. Guardian

"For the BIIOOD^H FE"
If you are Suffering from any

CHRONIC DISEASE,
Broken Down Constitution,

Or require a Ilemedy to
Purify and Enrich the Blood,
You will find Dr.Crook's Compound Syrap
Off PokeKoot to posses* greater merit, euro
you more speedily, and do you more good
than any and till other remedies combined.
Uiiil !>»•<;• V<-l Ion N VI. l.i-look ing Skin
in changed to on© of freshness* nnd health.
Those Ilisensos of the Skin.Pimples.Piis-
• nli'H. Blotches uml Erup t ions are re-
moved. Scrofula, ScrolniiMis Diseases
of tbe Eyes, Whi te Swellings, I It-em,
Old Sores or any kind of Humor rapidly
dwindle and disappear tinder its Influence.
What is I t ? It is nature's own restorer! A
Boluble oxyd of Iron combined -with tha
medicinal properties of Poke Root divested
ot all disagreeable qualities. It willcureany
Disease whose real or direct cause is BIMI
Blood. ICIn iimiui-iii, I'Miiix in Limbs
or Bones, Constitutions broken down
by Mercurial or other poisons, are all cured
by It For Syphilis, or Sypuilitic taint,
there is nothing equal to ii. A trial will
Drove i t . Sold by

1V/1 ANHOOD: HOW LOST,

HOW RESTORED.
Just published, a new edition of D r . Culver*

w e l l ' s C e l e b r u t c d ICsnay on the radical am
(without medicine) ot SI-F.IIMATORRHCEA or Seminal
Weakness, Involuntary Seminal l-osses, IMFOTKMT,
Mental ana Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Mm*
rhtire, etc., also, CONSUMPTION, EPILEPSY and Fns,
induced by selt-indul^mce or MXBai extr:ivayi»nce.

R y Price in ;i sealed envelope only six eeiUS.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay,

clearly denionstmteH from » thirty yeaio' successtul
pracf *(-e, that the alarming consequences of self-abuse
rnuy"w radically cured without the dangerous use ol
internal medicine or the application of the knife;
pointing out ;L mode of cure at once simple, ocrUiftj
and effectual, by meana of whioh every sufferer, no
m.itu i \vh;ir his condition may be, may cure himself
cheaply, privately and radically.

KIT This lecture should be in the hands of every
youth and every man in the land.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,
post-paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post stamp*.

Address the Publishers,

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.
127 Bowery, Now York, Postoffice Box, 4586 .

143liyl

oKLY 35 CENTS.

THE GKEAT TBIZE STATIONERY PACKAGE:

TRIUMPH.
"ontnins 10 Sheets of Writing paper, 10 Envelopes,
1 Penholder, I Lead Pencil, 2 Pens, 1 Blank Book, t
Blotter, Photographs ot 100 Beautiful V» omen and i
piece of Ladies' or (ients' Jewelry. Sample pack-
age sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of price, 35
cents; 2 packages farW cents, or 4 for $1. Send for
a package; it will be the mosf goods you ever bought
lor the money. The prize is often worth more than
the price paid for the m u r e package, and the other
articles would biinjr at retail not lees than 75 cents.
Don't paas this, try one package and you will never
buy Stationery any other way.

Address, J . C. BURROW,
Lock Box 151. Biltimore, Md.
K y Apeuts wanted everywhere to sell Packages,'

Pictures, Books, &c. Catalogues sent free.
H3Tw2

FARM AT AUCTION

By virtue of authority to me given by power of at-
toraey, executed by all thaw owning interests in the
Winalow Farm, and by an order from the lion. Juil£e.
of Probate for the Connty of Washtenaw, I will fie"
at l'ubhc Auction, on the premises, on the

13th day of August J»xt,
At one o'clock P . M., the "Winslow Farm, situated on
•Section W, in the Township of l ima , 1 'j milessmith-
WIM oi Lima Center, Wash ten aw County, Michigan*
Containing 138# acres. About 138 acres improved,
the balance well timbered.

Said F a r » has Comfortable buildings, a plenty of
all kinds of Fruit, and watered by n never-tailing
brook and a food well, and is umler ft pood state of
cultivation, l ie , re ar.u.'ho ilicumbrane'eB oil the Farm-,
and the title is perfect.

TERMS Otf SALE:
j One quarter cash down, and the balance in 3 or 4-
equal nnmnil payments, ivith annual interest «t 7'
per cent, secured by note and, mortgage, p iyuble at
the A,nn Arbor Savings Bank, Ann Arbor, Mich.

For further particulars, call upon or address me at
Ann Arbor, Mich.

F R A N K L I N C A T E ,
1435 Administrator.'Ann Arbor, July 14,1S73..

, y g g
fannied, weighing from 1,200
to l.KKIlbs. Si 2b a i 50

Good beeves, well fattened, steers
and heifers, averaging 1,050 to
1,200 lbs, 3 75 a 4 00

Medium grades, fair steers, aver-
aging 960 to 1,050 lbs., 3 00 a 3 50

Working cattle, well fattened, av-
eiaging 1,000 to 1,500 lbs., 4 00 a 4 25

Omnium stock, medium steers,
and fair to extra cows, in de-
cent flesh, 800 to 1,000 lbs., 3 00 a 3 50

Thin cattle, 2 25 a 3 00

By the death of 8. D. Parker, at Bos-
;on, the number of the surviving gradu-
ates of Sarvard College before 1801 is
•educed to two, both of whom were born
n 17K0 and are eminent lawyers and ex-
aembera of Congress—Horace liinney,
f Philadelphia, member of Congress,
833-5, and William Hall, member of
Congress, ISHi-'JO, and more recently

Judge of the United States Court of Del-
aware.

C I t A T i i l t A l . l t t \ i . l l ( , Attorneys
Law, Ann Aibor, Mich.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

THE VOLNEY CIIAPIN HUMESTEAD,
Near the northeast corner of the CouttHonrs

square. This pjoperty will be sold at reasonable
prices, in lots suitable for a residence, or for busi.
nest purposes- Also lots on Miller Avenue east of
Toms'green house. Also a

Farm of 160 Acres,
Well watered and fenced, with good orchard a rd

fair buildiiijrf- within a mile of the Court House in*
St . Johns , Michigan, and several hundred acre? o r
pine and oak timbered lauds in Saginaw County','
Michigan.

Inquire of
B. W. CIIKEVER.or

141Tn>6 C. A. CIIAPIN.

Township Drain Notice.

W Il E&HEA8 application h:is been made to the un-
dersigned, brain Commissioner tor tbe Town-

ship of Korthneld, to Locate and oonatruet :i ditch
across the eoutheant quarter*of the southwest frac-
tional quarter of suction thirty-one of said town-
>hij\ notioe is hereby (riven th.ii i will be on the
premiaea described un Friday, August -!', 1873, at 10
o'clock A. M., for the ]IUI]IOM ol making the exami-
nation and determination lequired by la^r.

Uuted, Aug. Oth, 1S73.
W I L L I A M DOTY.

Drain Commissioner for the Township of Northfleld.
itffrwS

MltS. H. J. HILTON, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office and Jiff idea re To. 88 Ann Street, cor-

ner of Ingallt, Ann Arbor, Mich.
SSS~ Office hours—8 to 10 A M.; and 2 to 4 p. M."53I

References—VTLOY. PAOEK, PliOF*. PALMEK.
1431yl

T IVE GEESE FEATHERS
PIBSTQUAI.IT-?,'

tonet» lyouhsnd arfdforsali by

BACHfr ABEl.



MORNING, AUG. 8, 1873

I
rf you wish to have your Probate or othe
(JjdwrtUing done i:\ tlie AROUS, ilo not for

' e f to'usk the Judge of Probate and Circuit Court
j?fflnljssioncrs to make their orders accordingly

Local brevities.

CiRI>9.

_ Circulars.
_ Bill-Heads.
_ Lotter-Hcads.

_ Shipping Tags.
__ p riuted at the Aisaus office.
__In the best style and CHEAP.
__ Don't order elsewhere before calling.
^•Satisfaction guaranteed in every respect.
_ The philosopher's stone : Advertise—in

the AROCS.
_The Court House square croquet ground

las been spoiled : by filling up the frog-pond.
_ K- B. COLE has formed a partnership with

« r TKEMAIN, grocer at 30 East Huron Street.
__ The Presbyterian Sunday School picnic-ed

. ji,e grove opposite the Fair grounds on
Wednesday afternoon.

_-Prof. FRIEZE and family arrived at Boston
from Liverpool, on Tuesday, by steamer Olym"

g of the Cunard line.
_ The Manchester Enterprise says that J A M E S

JI-TXOIDS, of that village, has purchased 150,-
0 lbs. of wool this season.

_Hou. B. F. G E A S O E E has formed a law

with D. CBAMER, Esq., under the
jame of CBAMER & GRAXOEB.

^T. J- SHEAR, of Ypsilanti, has patented a
«ged Bottom," a much needed invention, there

g| being more than a thousand existing pat-

ents.
_ DAVID HENNIXO, one of the most active

business men of this city and the apple man of
+he Northwest, is soon to remove to Chicago.
Sorrv.

— Rev. RICHARD CORDLEY, of Lawrence,

Kansas, will preach in the Presbyterian Church
«n Sunday next, at the usual hour for morning
lerrice.

_ The law firm of MCREYNOLDS, HARRIKAN

£ HAMILTON has been dissolved, and Mr. Mc-
SETSOLDS has associated himself with J. Q. A.
SESSIONS, ESQ..

—Dr. CHASE has sold his stock in the A. A.
P and P- Co. to the other stockholders, as we
learn from the answer to BEAL'S bill, and re-
tired from business.

— In the Circuit Court on Monday the time to
Kttle a bill of exceptions m the case of WILLIAM
TAX SYCXES, convicted of forgery and uttering
forged papers, was extended to August 2oth.

— The Ypsilanti itemizer for the Free Press

pats the total wool purchases of our neighboring
citv at "less than 60,000 lbs." Which is owing
to the limited circulation of the Commercial.

— A picnic and shooting match is to be given
stRelief Park on Tuesday next, August 12th,
under the auspices of the Schuetzenbund.
There will be prizes and music and dancing, etc.

— The Ann Arbor Schuetzenbund has pur-
chased ten acres of land adjoining the city, and
touthw«st of Relief Park, for $1,600. One half
i« to be sold and the other five acres fitted up for
tpark.

— Rev. ROSWELL D. PARKEB, of Manhattan,

Kansas, a graduate of the University, class of
1854, and son-in-law of Deacon LOBEN MILLS,

preached at the Congregational Church on Sun-
tlay last.

— The answer in the BEAL-CHASE injunction
tmt was filed on Tuesday afternoon, and notice
given of another motion to dissolve : to be heard
tomorrow. We have no space for an abstract
this week.

— The Circuit Court met in adjourned term
on Monday last, at 10 o'clock A. M. ; but owing
to the ill health of Judge CEASE an order was
«4ered discharging the jurors and an adjourn-
ment made tine die.

— The list of patents issued for tho week end-
ing July 30th, iucludes one to DON J. MOZART,
•of this city, for " Escapements for Watches."
Mr. MOZART has received the official document
and, besides, is confident that he has a "good
thing."

— EDDIE ROGER?, of the Sixth'ward, a young

lad aged about 12 years, died of lock-jaw on
Sunday morning. The exciting cause was a
twig run into his cheek by falling from a cherry
tree, followed by a cold taken while bathing in
the river very soon after the accident.

— ISAAC X. DEMMON, M. A.,^ instructor in

mathematics in the University durring the las^
vtar, has been appointed principal of the High
School, vice Prof. WINCHELL resigned. Prof.
DEJIMOX graduated at the University in 1S68,
and is considered a very excellent scholar in
Greek and Latin, and is also an experienced
teacher.

— The residence of Prof. J. R. SAGE, on Wil-
liam street, was successfully burglared on
Thursday night of last week. The entrance
was effected by cutting the slats of a blind and
then raising a window already partially open.
A gold watch valued at $65 and $22 in money
were the missing articles next morning. The
thief has not yet been cadturcd.

— C. F. KIMBALL, of the Pontiac Gazette and
Secretary of the State Agricultural Society, visi-
ted our city on Wednesday, accompanied by
Hon. W. J. BAXTER, of the Executive Com-

mittee, and called upon such of our manufactu-
rers is their limited time would permit, in the
interest of the coming State Fair. They secured
a number of pledges to exhibit, and we are
inclined to think Ann Arbor will make a fair
show. It is designed to make the manufacturing
department superior to that of any former
State Fair.

— Mr. CHARLES H. LEMMON, Township Clerk

of Lima, writes us as follows, touching the re-
port that he has declared the dog law unconsti-
tutional : " I issued ten licenses up to June
wth, then was gravely informed that the law
was talked of but not passed. I made inquiries
of several that should have known, but could
leam nothing definite. I then wrote to Atty.-
Oeneral BALL, and pending his answer I sus-
pended business. I am now issuing licenses on
•pplication. Please correct and oblige." Two
dollars invested in the ARGUS would have saved
Clerk LEJQION both trouble and notoriety.

At the regular meeting of the Common Coun-
™ held on Monday evening last, all expendi_
tares from the general fund or general street
'nod, except necessary bridge repairs, were pro-
hibited until further order, and all bills against
»id funds were requested to be presented at an
e«ly day, or immediately.

An ordinance was also passed prohibiting
"Wk drivers and runners and porters entering
"«depot or crossing the track at the Central

, except in Btormy weather, on the arrival
, unless requested by a passenger.

Bills were allowed payable as follows: from
Pneral fund, J432.31 ; from street fund, $26.75 ;
from 3d ward fund, $311.50; 5th ward, $10.38;
6a> ward, $3.

Three street lamps were ordered in the Second
w«d aud one in the First, and sundry petitions
*«e received and referred.

The Ann Arbor District Conference, com-
f0*" of traveling and local preachers, exhort-
'"> district stewards, and Sunday school super-
intendents, will be held at the M. E. Church in
™s city, commencing on Tuesday next, at 10
Hlock A. M. The session will continue two
™ys and the meetings will be open to the publi

, All the claims presented to the South-
«n CUims Commission, sitting at Wash-
ington have now been numbered anc
«gi?tered, and their number is found to
,? ."'295, and the aggregate amounl

""*110 be s o m e t h l n s i n

Murder near Chelsea.
On Saturday last a terrible affair occurred ii

the town of Lyndon, about five miles northwes
of Chelsea, which resulted in the killing o
MARTIN BBEITENBACH, a farmer aged about 60
years. As briofly as we can state, tho surround
ing circumstances, they are these:

A party of eight young men and boys went
from Scio to the locality named above to pick
whortleberries. They first commenced opera-
tions in a swamp on the farm of JOHN CASSIDT
and were soon ordered off by Mr. C. Instead of
obeying, his cane was snatched from him and he
was maltreated and beaten. The party then
went into another part of the swamp adjoining
and on the farm of Mr. BEEITENBACH. Some
women and girls were picking berries thero who
were driven from the swamp by a profusion of
oaths, obscene talk, and vile epithets. The wo-
men reported their conduct to Mr. BBEITEN-
BACH who was plowing in an adjoining field.
He took a shot gun and going into the road bor-
dering the swamp ordered the men to leave.
They refusing he fired over their heads. The
men then left the swamp, gathered around Mr.
BREITENBACH, took his gun from him, pulled
and pushed him, and finally one struck a blow
which knocked him down. His wife and daugh-
ter stood over him and prevented further as-
sault.

Mr. HUGH CASSIDT, a neighbor, and over 80
ears old, saw the blow struck and advispd the
jartie.s that they had killed him and had bettor
eave, which they soon did, several of them
lropping stones as they started. Mr. BKEITEN-
BACH recovered from the blow, went to his
louse, thence to his field, and starting his team
went nearly around the land when he was seen
o fall. He was removed to his house, a phy-
ician sent for, but was never restored to con-
ciousness, and died about 7 o'clock on Sunday
veiling. The post mortem examination held on

Monday afternoon showed that the skull was
adly fractured and without doubt by a blow

vith a stone. He leaves a wife and eleven chil-
ren.
A warrant was issued and on Monday mor-

ing, the several parties were arrested, and so
rompt was Sheriff FLEMING and his deputies
rat they were lodged in jail in this city before
:iey had heard ot the death of their victim.—
'heir names are Elijah Marsh, George Marsh,
Izra Marsh and Eben Marsh, all sons of Jonas

u"arsh, who lives about four miles from this city
nd four grandsons named Edward Bycraft(

ieorge Bycraft, Walter Metcalf and George
tfetcalf.

— The examination was commenced at Chel-
ea on Wednesday, but its result is unknown at
le time we go to press, and we can not, there-
ore, say how many were held tor trial. We
eem justified in saying, however, that an un-
rovoked and brutal murder of a peaceful citi-
en has been committed.

YPSILANTI ITEMS.
The Normal "Gymnasium," located about six

ods from the Normal building was burned at an
arly hour on Saturday morning last. It was
noccupied and the fire is charged to incendiar-
!S. The Normal was saved because of the ab-
3nce of wind, though the cornice was somewhat
corched.

— Saturday night a barn belonging to Mr.
MCCULLOUGH and the barrel house of the Hu-
on Mills, belonging to DEUIIEL BROS., were
urned, the fire originating in the barn. In the
arrel house some 800 barrels belonging to Mr.

) . d. LARUE ,were stored and burned. An in-
eudiary fire.

— An attempt was made to fire the barn of
HABLES SHIER, Esq., on Monday evening last.
Vood satuaated with kerosene was found on the
oor. A " warning " the Sentinel suggests.
— The Good Templars had an installation on

Monday evening last, with a crowded hall and a
vely interest. OEVILLE E. HOYT is the W. C.

or the ensuing quarter.
— MIKE BROWN was arrested on Wednesday

vening, on suspicion of firing the M. E. Church.
xamination set down for to-day. Meantime he
as been sent up to Sheriff FLEMING'S hotel for
ale keeping.

— The new buildings of COKDABT and Mrs.
MILLER are rapidly going up.

When a crowd of jaylmwkers started a
aisturbanoe in a Texas church, the other

ay, the preacher raised up a shotgun and
? 4 ; " William Dello, sit down, or I'll
™«e it painful for you." William eat
"Wai and became as quiet as a iamb.

Edward Johnson, a potter, and Lewis
reight, a printer; were drowned in the

nill pond at Jackson, last Sunday after-
loon by the tipping over of a small sheet
ron boat in which they w§re riding.
?heir bodies were recovered after an
tour's search by Harrison Smith, in seven
eet of water. Johnson was thirty years
ld, leaves a wife and one child. Kreight

was twenty-five and leaves a wife.

The Secretary of the Treasury has di-
ected the Assistant Treasurer at New

York to buy half a miillion of bonds on
;he second Wednesday, and sell one and
a half millions of gold each Thursday

uring the month of August, ln all, to
ell six millions of gold and buy half a

million bonds.

The subscription of $160,000 for the
rection of a second theological hall for
he divinity school of Yale College, to-

wards which a friend of the seminary has
ecently subscribed $80,000 on condition,
hat the remainder was raised by the first
f August,- has been completed by the
>rofessors becoming responsible for the
um still wanting, about $6,000.

A terrible accident occurred at Butler,
iear Pittsburgh, on Saturday evening: on
he farm of Wrn. Preston, by which three
nen were burned to death. They were
joring for oil, and were in the well at
he time oil was struck. It scarcely

reached the surface before taking fire,
)lazing up for a distance of one hundred
eet or more. Great excitement prevail-

ed. The bodies of the men who were
turned were not recovered till to-day.

A notice has been served on the Titta-
jawasse Boom Company to detain the
ogs put in by Bennett and Thompson
rom lands purchased as swamp lands
rom Edmonds, the State Land Commls-
ioner who created so much excitement

a year ago. I t is claimed that a gross
raud was committed in the purchase of
he lands. Several millions of feet are
nvolved, and it is presumed the whole

matter will be submitted to the courts.

A young girl by the name of Culver,
aged about twelve, was burned to death
ast Friday afternoon, at Auburn, on the
?ort Wayne, Jackson & Saginaw Kail-

road, while attempting to start a fire
with kerosene. Some coals concealed in
he ashes communicated fire to the can,

which exploded with great violence, cov-
ering the poor girl in a sheet of flames.
5he was burned nearly to a crisp, and
died in a few minutes.

Near Bridgeton, N. J-, lately, Samuel
fenn, aged 85, and David M. Woodruff,
aged 86, had a novel reaping match with
ickles, after the old-time ways. They
:ut a width of six feet and a distance of
nine and one-half rods in twelve minutes.
Both were awarded the victory by a large
concourse of witnesses.

Hon. Wm. A. Howard declined to be
reflected President of the Grand Rapids
& Indiana Railroad, and has formally ac-
cepted the position of Land Commission-
of the Northern Pacific Railway. I t is
expected that Torn Scott of the Pennsyl-
vania Central will be made President.

It is well known that the average
Western Congressman seldom opens his
mouth without "putting his foot in it ; "
and now this unfortunate proclivity
seems to be extending to tho nobler ani-
mals, an Iowa horse having nearly choked
himself to death by getting one of his
hoofs down his throat.

A tame bear went over the falls ol
Minnehaha the other day, fell fifty feet,
and struck on a rock. He acted as
though he thought the ways of Provi-
dence were mysterious and past finding
out, but ho wasn't hurt badly, only in his
feelings.

A little girl sent out to hunt eggs came
back unsuccessful, complaining that lots
of hens were standing round doing noth-
ing.

A methodist clergyman in this confer-
ence was recently so deeply impressed
with the evil of chewing tobacco that he
gave up the habit, and went to smoking

Theodore Hook once said to a man al
\lhose table a publisher ^at very tipsey
"You appear to havv euiptje^your wine
cellar into your bookvell

Julius lavnr had the Ague
n Spain, and Cassius laughed in derision to see
he great man shake. Had that " lean and
lungry misanthrope caught the chills him-
elf,"his ill-timed jests would have frozen on his
ips. Fortunately modern science has provided

a remedy for this terrible scourge in Deshlcr's
fever and Ague Pills. This unfailing medicine
ontains neither calomel, arsenic, or quinine.—
t is recommended by many physicians and emi-

nent men.

King of the Blood.
FOR DEOPSY. Case.—I was attacked with

Abdominal Dropsy four years ago. I took med-
cine from five different doctors; I applied to
he sixth, but he declined attempting my case,
aying he thought me past remedy. Another
hought he might help me if I would be tapped,
jut I was so weak I thought I could not bear it.

then saw your KING OF THE BLOOD adver-
ised. My son said he would send to you for it,
md did so. When I began to take it I could
not lie down or sit up straight; by wearing a
jandage I was able to walk a little. I had not
iut on my stockings for some months. Persons

who visited me thought I could not live any
ength of time. I very soon felt that your med-
cine was helping me, and by the time I had
used the second bottle I could put on my stock-
ngs. and began to feel comfortable. In two

months the water was all gone, and I was a liv-
ng skeleton ; but my appetite was good, and I
)egan to gain flesh, and I am now as well as
ver I did, and feel quite well.

SARAH PENTZ,

Luthersburg, Clearfield Co., Penn.
See advertisement in another column.

A very ramarkable phenomenon
now presented by the relative price of
hay and corn in Buffalo. Corn can be
bought at about $15 a ton, while hay
readily brings $30 a ton. A pound of hay
sells for twice as much as a pound of corn.

A Mrs. Coyle, aged 74, of California,
who was struck by lightning recently,
said if she had " only seen the lightning
a minute sooner she would have dodged
it, but somehow she ain't so spry as she
was sixty years ago."

A little three year old girl, who did
not wish to kiss the family good night,
but was obliged to do it "as a means of
discipline," went through the performance
conscientiously, and as she kissed tho last
one she heaved a sigh of relief, and ex-
claimed, " Amen."

A St. Louis physician committed an
assault upon a fellow who tied his horse,
attached to a load of coffins, to a post be-
fore the doctor's door. The M. D. object-
ed to such a mode of advertising.

A citizen of Connecticut, recently in-
troduced to a newly married man, con-
gratulated him warmly, and said : "Ah,
:hese Litchficld county girls make clever
wives: I've had three of them."

The word shah, the h of which frutter-
al, is an abbreviation of the Hebrew
word meschiah, which signifies anointed.
The Eastern Kings, from the time of
Saul, have called themselves anointed of
,he Lord.

Another Article of Common House-
hold I •<• Superseded.

Associated with the earlier recollections of a
;reat many men and women is the memory of
he Bath brick and emery stone wherewith the
cnives and forks, and pans and kettles, and
other kitchen articles were at stated times

scoured up." That primitive mode prevails to-
lay in thousands of families who have not used

Sapolio. But once let Sapolio be used for this
urpose and that housewife never wants Bath

>rick or emery stone any more. Sapolio not
nly scours off all rust and tarnish, it brightens,
jestows a polish as brilliant as new, and does it
n one-tenth the time required by any other sub-
tance. Sold everywhere. Housekeepers, try
t.

Thirty Years' Kxperience of an Old
JVursc.

'i !•*. Winsiim *s Soothing Syrup lathe
>resciiption of one of the best Fumale Physicians
nd N'uiscs in the United States, and has lieen used
or thirty years with never falling safety and success
>y millions of mothers and children, from the feeble
nfant of one Week old to tho adult. I t corrects acidi-
y of the Btomuch. relieves wind colic, regulates the
towel', and gives rest, health and comfort to mother

and child.- We believe it to be the Best and Surest
Remedy in the World in nil cases of DYSENTERY
md DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN*, whether it arises
rom Teething1 or from any other cause. Full direc-
ions for using will accompany each bottle. None
rcnuine unless the fac-simile of CURTIS & PEK-
"INSiaonthe outside wrapper. Sold by all Medi-
ine Dealers. 1436yl

Centaur Liniment.
There is no pain which the Centaur Liniment

will not relieve, no swelling it will not subdue,
and no lameness which it will not cure. This
s strong language, but it is true. Where the
>arts are not gone, its effects are marvelous. It
las produced more cures of rheumatism, neu-
algia, lock-jaw, palsy, sprains, swellings, caked-
>reasts, scalds, burns, salt-rheum, ear-ache, &c,

upon the human frame, and of strains, spavins,
galls, &c, upon animals in one year than have
11 other pretended remedies since the world be-

. Cripples throw away their crutches, the
ame walk, poisonous bites are rendered harm-
ess and the wounded are healed without a scar,
t is no humbug. The recipe is published around
ach bottle. It is selling as no article ever be-
ore sold, and it sells because it does just what
t pretends to do. Those who now suffer from
heumatism, pain or swelling deserve to suffer
f they will not use Centaur Liniment. More
han 1,000 certificates of remarkable euros, in-
luding frozen limbs, chronic-rheumatism, gout,

running tumors, &c, have been received. We
will send a circular containing certificates, the
recipe, &c, gratis, to any one requesting it.
One bottle of the yellow paper Centaur Liniment
s worth one hundred dollars for spavin or sweeu-
ed horses and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep.

Stock-owners—this liniment is worth your at-
ention. No family should be without Centaur
jiniment. Price 50 cts., large bottles $1. J. B.

HOSE & Co., 53 Broadway, New York.

CASTOEIA is more than a substitute for Castor
Oil. It is the only safe article in existence
which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate
the bowels, cure wind-colic and produce natural
sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine
nor alcohol, and is pleasant to take. Children
need not cry and mothers may rest.—1431m6

The Household Panacea and Family
Liniment

'a the best remedy in the world for the following
eomplaintfe, viz.: Cramps in the Limbs and Stomach,
>ain in the Stomach, Bowels, or Side, Rheumatism in

all its forms. Bilious Colic, Neurojgtu, Cholera, Dysen-
ery. Colds, Fresh Wounds, Burns, Sore Throat, Spinal
'omplrunts, Sprains and Bruises, Chills and Fever.
?or Internal and External use.

Its operation is not only to relieve the patient, but
entirely removes the cause of the complaint. It pene-
rates aud pervades the whole system, restoring
lealthy action to all its parts, and quickening the
blood.

The Household Panacea is purely Vege-
table and All-Healing.

Prepared by CURTIS & BROWN.
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York.

For sale by all druggists. 1436yl

Beyond the Mississippi.—Thousands have
already gone, and thousands more are turning their
eyes towards new homes in the fertile "West. To
those going to Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado,
Utah, Wyoming, Nevada, Oregon or California, we
recommend ft cheap, safe, quick and direat route, via
St. Louis, over the Missouri Pacitic Railroad, which
runs its fine Day Coaches and Pullman Sleepers from
St. Louis to principal points in the West without
change. We believe that the Missouri Pacific Itail-
ioad has the bftst track and the finest and sufeat
equipment of any line west of the Mississippi, and its
connections with roads further West are prompt and
reliable. The Texas connection of this road is now
completed, and passengers are offered a first-class, all-
rail route from St. Louis to Texas, either over the
Missouri, Kansas & Texas R. It., via Stdalia, or over
the Atlantic & Pacitic R. R., via Vinila. For maps,
time tables, information as to rates, routes, &c., we
refer our readers to I. G. Wheeler, Northern Passen-
ger Agent, 72 Lloyd street, Buffalo, N. Y., or E. A.
Ford, General Passenger Agant, St. Louis, Mo.
Questions will be cheerfully and promptly answered!

Emigration Turning ! Cheap Farms
in South-west 'I issou n !—The Atlantic &
Pacific Railroad Company offers 1.200,000 acres of
land in Central and Southwest Missouri, at from $3
to $12 per acre, on seven years' time, with free trans-
portation from St. Louis to all purchasers. Climate,
Boil, timber, mineral wealth, schools, churches and
{aw-abidintr society invite emigrants from all points
to this land of fruits and flowers. For particulars,
address A. Tuck, Land Commissioner, St. Louis,
Missouri. 1417

Children Often Look Pale and Sirli
From no other cause than having worms in the stom
ach.

BROWN'S VERMIFUGE COMFITS
Will destroy Wormt without injury to the child, being
perfectly WHITE, and free from all coloring orothei
injurious ingredients usually used in worm prepura-
tious.

CURTIS & BROWN, Proprietor*.
No. 21(>JFuU«fufî ev,£,j!few York.

Sell buDrugfl'r?! and Chemittu and dealers in Medi-
dnu at TWESII-J'XVE CENTS A BOS. H'dbyl

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

Passengertrainsnow leave the several stations,aa
follows.:

GOING WEST.

A

0

g

•3

w

K 80 3
a •<

M
W
to

g

M
W

S

Detroit, leave,
1'psilunti,
Ann Arbor,
Dexter,
Chelsea,

At>s Lake,
Juckson,

Kalamawo,
Chicago arrive,

A. M.A. M. T. K. P. M. I". M. P. M.
7 00! 9 40 1 40 4 05; 5 40 1(1 10

! 8 28 10 45: 2 M
8 53 11 00 3 le
9 2o! 3 40
9 40

110 071
'l0 40;12 15
P. M.' V. if.
2 03] 2 55

4 00
4 35
5 05

5 86
5 M
6 25

8 151 8 CO,
8 20

7 10 11 25
7 45 11 43
8 10
8 30
9 00 A. M.
9 3S 1 00

A.M.
12 IS — —
0 30] 8 00

OOING EAST.

? l
IA. M. A. M.

5 15 9 00
A. H.
2 15

Jhicngo, leave,

Kalamazoo,

Jackson,
Grass "Luke,
Chelsea,
Dexter,
Ann Arbor,
Yjisilnnti,
Detroit, arrive.

The Atlantic and rnciflc Express run between
Jackson and Niles on the Air Line.

Dated, May 26.1873

5 00 9 00
T. M . A . M .

11 15 2 03 5 00
r . M. A. M.
2 30 4 15
2 M
3 24
3 40
4 05
4 25
5 50

5 19

8 00 12 30
8 32:
8 58|
9 20
9 50 1 55

5 36 10 05] 2 17
6 40 11 20i 3 30

6 00
6 20
7 25

A. M.
6 20
6 H
7 20
8 46

DETEOIT, IlILLSDALE & INDI-
ANA RAILROAD.

GOING WEST. QOIKG EAST.

Mixed.
A. M.

' 7:25
. 8:30
. 9:"6
. 8:48
P. M.
. 1:10

Bankers 1:80

STATIONS.

Detroit, dep..
Ypsilanti . . . .
Saline,
Rridgewater .
Manchester..

Tlillsdale

Mail.
P. M.
4:05
5:40
6:15
6:33
6:55

8:48
9:00

STATIONS. Mail. Mix.

A. M. P. M.

Bankers f>:30
Hillsdale 6:44
Manchester.... 8:42
Bridgcwater . . 9:"6
Saline
Ypsilanti.....

9:25
10:00Detroit 11:16

2:40
8:05
6:55
7:35
8:10
9:05

Trains run by Chicago time.
W.F .PARKER, Sup't, YpsilnntL

EXTRA OFFER
SECOND

DISTEIBU TION.

THE CHROnO " CITE " . T
'lDD \M» A SllVlii; IS TMK DISTRIBU-

TION 01 8730 PRE.nit.TIS AHOIIVTIXG TO
$41,000.

GIVEN AWAY!
To every subscriber of that Popular Weekly

Chromos are delivered at once. The distribution
will POSITIVELY take place on the TWENTIETH
DAY OF AUGUST, EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND
3EVENTY-THREE.

OUR CHROMO " CUTE" is 16x20 inches in size,
acknowledged to be the finest and handsomest picture
ever civen with anv paper.

OUR FIRESIDE FRIEND is an eight page illus-
;rated family and story weekly in its third volume,
las now over SEVENTY-FIVE THOUSAND SUB-
SCRIBERS, and rapidly increasing, which insures
;he success of the present distribution. The Publish-
ers of Our Fireside Friend have sent to its subscribers
this yeavover SEVENTY THOUSAND copies of the
cliromo "Cute" and are shipping hundreds every
day. SUBSCRIPTION PKICE, THREE DOL-
LARS PER YEAR, which gives the subscribers FIF-
TY-TWO numbers of the best Family Weekly, the
chromo " CUTE" finely framed, and a numbered
CERTIFICATE entitling the holder to one share in
the distribution of premiums for 1873. SUBSCRIBE
now with the agent or send direct to the Publisher.
SPECIMEN COPIES, particulars, etc., sent free.

In every town, at home or trav-
n cling. Large cash pay and lib-

er)l* premiums for getting up
clubs. The best outfit. Send at

once for f erms and particulars. Address
WATERS & CO., Tubs, Chicago.

B. GIDLEY,

Successor to OOLGROVE & SON.

IN COOK'S NEW HOTEL,

No. 12 E. HUEON STREET
DEALER IN

DRUGS, NEDICWES,
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,

PURE U IMS AND LIQUORS,

(FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES ONLY.)

Fancy Goods, Perfumery,
PAINTS, OILS,

VARNISHES, CJI.ASS
AND PUTTY,

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS
Carefully compounded at all honrs.

PROPOSE NOT TO BE UNDERSOLD
BY ANY FIRM IN THE CITY

WHO FURNISH AS GOOD
AN ARTICLE.

1.. it. (.ini.i'.v.
13C7tf

CHAMBERS' ENCYCLOPEDIA.
A DICTIONAIIY OF v

Universal Knowledge for the
lPeople.

REVISED EDITION.

WITH

Maps, Plates, and Engravings.

Complete in 10 Vols. of 832 pages each.

Illustrated with about Four Thousand Engravings and
Forty MapSy together with a Series of from,

Eighty to One llnudred EUgantly En-
graved Plates — illustrative of the

Subjects of Natural History
—now for the FIRST

TIME appearing in
tilt work.

PRICE PER VOLXTME.

Extra Cloth, beveled bonrds,
Library Sheep, marbled edges,
Hulf Turkey Morocco,

$5 50
6 00
6 50

THIS EDITION IS SOLD ONLY BY AGENTS.

Published by J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO., Phil*
delpbia, Pa.

SYLVANLTS WARREN, 189 Woodward Avenue,
Detroit, General Agent for the Stutt of Michigan.

By comparing Chambers' Encycloptedia with the
New American Cyclopaedia.—the work with which it
is most fr< quently brought into comparison, it will
be found that while the U.n volumes of Chambers'
contain 83.0 pages, the original tixlten volumes of the
New American contain less than 12,000 pages. I t
will als" be found that a page of Chambers' contains
full one-fifth more matter than a page of the New
American, making the ten volumes of the lormer
pciuivalent in amount of printed matter to at least
thirteen volumes of the lattpr, not to mention the
numerous Plates fabout 80), Woodcuts {some 4 000),
and Maps (nbout 40). that are included in this edition
of Chambers', and to which the New American pos-
gessPR no norrcspondinp features. I t is confidently
believed that as a popnlur " DICTIONARY OF UNIVEK-
PAL KxowLKDGr;," the work is without an pqu:ilin

the English language. 142fiy1

I j>fr day! Agents wanted! All
chis^cs of working people, of

either sex* young or, old. make more money at*
work for ps in their apare monwuts or all ths
time, thaii at anything else. Particulars tree.
Address G. Stinson k Co.. Portia""*, Muina

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

ilra k Plat
SPECTACLES, <3cC-

Tlie Largest stock and tlie Lowest
prices in "Washtenaw Oounty 1

We have just received an elegant assortment of the abdve' named
goods in new and beautiful designs.

Call and examine our stock and save money by so doing.

Repairing of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry executed promptly
and in the most workmanlike manner.

1432

C. BLISS & SONS,
No. 11 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

H. COHEN'S
Advertisements

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!

As I intend to giTe up the Dry Goods
trade, I shull offer my whole stock in-
cluding

DRESS GOODS,
SHAWLS,

BLANKETS, CALICOS,

STRIPES, TICKINGS,
DEN I.US,

Cassimers, Tablfe Linens,
FLANNELS,

NAPKINS,
Lace Curtains, Etc., Etc.,

AT LESS THAN

2STETW Y O B K COST,

In order to dispose of the whole "Stock
with all possible dispatch.

Remember this is no Humbug Sale, so
call early and secure your bargains at

33 South Main St.

BACH & ABEL.

We have now in store and are
receiving our usual large sto^k
of New Spring Goods, bought
for cash, and -will be placed on
sale at as low "prices as any
house in Michigan.

BACH & ABEL.

A large assortment of fashionable
dress goods in the new shades.

BLACK SILKS!
A soecialty. "We have them direct
from the Lyon's manufactory agents,
and can warrant them made of pure
stock.

"pvODGKE'S PATENT

REAPER & MOWER

SELF-RAKE!
J. A. POLHEMUS

Has Again received his usual supply of the above
Celebrated Miichiues, which he it* prepared to furnish
to every farmer in Washtenuw or Jackson Counties
who want

A FIRST CLASS MACHINE.
He is alaf> prepared to furnish all extras for tne

Dodge Machine. Also, all extras required to repaii
the old BALL, MACHINES. Office at the

LIVERY STABLE
OF

J. A. POLHEMUS & SON,
Cor. main and Catherine Streets,

Where may be found the most extensive outfits of

Horses and Carriages
In the city, connected with which is a

HACK, BUS AND BAGGAGE WAGON
LINE,

Ready to fill orders at all times. Special attention
given to famishing

HORSES AID CARRIAGES FOR FUNERALS.

Ann Arbor, May 23, 1873. M27tf

ON TIME !

W M . WAGNER
Has opened a large stock of

SPRING & SUMMER
G-OOIDS,

Including new and

FASHION ABLE STYLES
ron——

COATS,
PANTS, and

VESTS,
Which he will manufacture in tho best and latest

style, aad

Warranted Fits and Work.

Also keeps a good stock of

AND

Gents' FURNISHING Goods.
Which will be sold chu;ip.

CALL AND SEE THEM.
No.21 South Main Street,—E«»tSidei

Ann \rbor. May 1st, 1S73. H24

BACH & ABEL.

FIFTY PIECES
OP THE —

MARY STUART'S BLACK ALPACA!
and call special attention to
the 45c, .5Oc, and 75c quali-
ties. These*Alpacas are man-
ufactured by Alex. T. Stuart

Co , and without doubt
excel in texture and lini-h
any ever brought to this
country.

BACH & ABEL.

Ivom the importers, diexct, a large stock

of

Tal)le Linens, Napkins,
DAMASK TOWELS,&C.

BACH & ABEL

A £ULL LINE OP

Brown and Bleached Cottons,
Tickings, Denims, Cottonades, &c.

These goods we buy by the package, get-

ting discounts, and can make low prices

BACH & ABEL.

We desire to call especial attention to

our stock of

FRENCH AND ENGLISH

CASSIMERES,
And SUITINGS, the largest and best as-

sortment in the city.

BACH & ABEL.

A FULL LINE OP SHADES
IN THE

STEWART ALEXANDRE KID GLOVES
In both one and two buttons. This

Glove has been recently improved, and is

now conceded to be the best in uso.

BACH & ABEL.

A Rare Chance

and modern nrw Grocery ?tore in

y use.
fine now Meat Market, nil complnte,

ii in meflt for my fumily n<<r.. •
Also u small store iu my bljck, houses, rooto let

>ms, 4c
t - ' •
R.—Three gnod large carriage or farm
f1 ltd rw.wr rflrriaira \\iirriri&ti utofv/in£ 4A w*w*

SALK THree gnod large carriage or farm
hordes, one fine new carriage, buggies,wagonb.larin-
fns tpoh. Also three good COWB

HOOti Inquire of L. E. B0CH02.

NEW

SPRING

The

Largest,

Most Elegant,

and much the cheapest

Stock of first-class superb

Black and Colors

Ever Exhibited

in this market is at

MACK&SCHMID'S!

"When first L. COLBY hung his sign
Of C. O. D.—At No. 29,
And offered Groceries cheap for cash,
Some people said, *' he's bound to go to smash."
And old-time Grocers would faintly smilt1,
Prophesying "C. O. D. will lust but little while.
In sixty d;iys we'll run him off the trnck.
And call our wandering customers back.'*

The croakers said and thought it true,
"He'll surely l;iil before the year is New I
You cun't sell Groceries in this town
And get your pay in greenbacks down;
Where dry goods merchants on every street
With silk* and satins, hnng out chickens to eat;
Where tmde is mixed in every place,
At the same counter you buy butter or lace ;
Where credit and IORS go hand in hand.
Mr. C. O. 1). but a slim chance will stand."

Let prophets and croakers have their say,
-L. COLBYsells GROCERIES only for KEADY PAY,
And sells so cheap for duilycash

He fears no danger of a smash.
Aud to his patrons all, and business friends,
The greeting of the season he extends,
To young and old, a glad New Year,
With hosts of friends and lots of cheer I

Give him a call, and from his stq^c
Your tables spread with good things more.
At that pluce you will always find
Fresh new Groceries ot best quality and kind—
Fverything needful for good cheer at home
You can buy at his counter whenever you come.
The days are so short this bitter cold winter,
To mention details would weary the printer.
But ask if you choose for anything eatable,
You get it at once, in quality unbeatable 1

For hungry men who are weary and cold,
He has Oysters hot, Oysters that must be sold —
Oysters pickled, Oyster stew, and oyster fry,
Or Oysters any other way you choose to try.
He will serve up Oysters at any hour of day,
And the best of cigars to smoke on your way.
A dish of hot Oysters will do you much good.
And cheer you while selling your grain or wood.

And with cash in hand lay in a store
Of Coffee, Tea, Sugar, 1 lour and many more,
Of all things substantial for daily use,
Nor treat life's good things with abuse ;
Crockery and Glassware and Fruits to put in them,
Nuls, Raisins, and Candy, for children who win them
And ye who are blessed with their beautiful faces,
A\ ill tlnd [30] the best of all places,
To buy a trifle, to bring a smile or ringing laugh,
Your pleasure, than theirs, will be greater by half
Then do not forget to call on Mr. C. O. IX,
And buy of him your Fruits, Sugar, and Tea*

Though the big Q)A may fall from its plaefv
The C. O. D. ̂ y store is still on the riu%
And does not intend to fly from the courja-
Till croakers of evil talk themselves hoa.ase*.
Groceries CAN be sold for ready pay.
And X J . C o l t o y has leaine^ifcna wayr
Sold five times more than he expeet«<ft—
By C. O. D. from loss protected.
And the secret he is not afraid to, tell—
Keep the best of all things—wit>k soiaes lt>w—be goof

natured, give good measuae,,
And you are bound to sell I

29! 29! 29!
A Chance for Bargains !

For sale at n pieat bargain, 160 A CKES O r CHOICE
LAND, lying i\; miles from ths citj of Ion in 1(K
acres uDdtTimijuovenwiit, with jjoud orcljiud barn
und sli«l, and a Cora fort»bli; lio»se. 'forms t,\ -ryw
ment-lroin$2,e0(J to f£,i<>» dowu ; baj.nnre on loni
time. •

Also 90 ACRES. sTxnrt IX miles from, Augusts
Kalamazoo County, all improved, with good build
ings. Terms—extremely low.

Also 40 ACEF.S about eight miles from Hastings.

Also 80 ACRES on section S in the town of Hazel
ton, ShUwMM County, about 12 miles from Corunna
Well timbered.

For terms address the undersigned.

Ann Arbor, April 2, 1873. E > °' P O I V D >

JOHN FEED. BROSS,
MAKTFACTUREB OF

CARRIAGES, BlCCIi;*, IX7IBER WACOSS

SI'KISG WACOSS, CITTEKS,
SLEIOHS, &€.

All work warranted of the be6t material. Repair-
ing done promptly and reasonably. All work war-
rante,d to give parfuot •aliafaction. 68 South Main
Btreut. UJ

ARBOE

TRADING

ASSOCIATION
Are now receiving thea

SPRING STOCK OF

NEW DRESS GOODS

W» 1 aye the largeat atock of

I3XT T H E

ENGLISH BODY ERUSSEL'
AT $2.00 fM TAED f

Tapestry Brussel,
Super Extra Lowell

and Hartford, also
Medium Super,

WHICH WE WILL SELL TERT
6HEAP FOR CASH!

Novel ani elegant additions to em

Dress Goods Stock
ARE NOW BEING OPENED,

The backwardness of the season has caused a
very larfre decline during the last fifteen &fty» m*tbto
price "f Dress Fabrics, which will enable ua to give to
our customers a prorlt of 20 to 25 per cent.

Every Lady should inspect them!

A handsomer line of Dress Goods was never brought
to Ann Arbor than mo now opening, at extremely
low price.* for cash, which will place these ebeic*
goods within the reach ot all who may favor ns with
a call.

Br?* "We are very thankful for the past favors an4
hope to continue the same, as we shall make it to tha
advantage of those who favor us with a call.

G. W. HAYS, Supt;

WHITE
LEAD. LEAD.

PURE WHITE

VIEILLE MONTAGNE

FRENCH WHITE ZING
Parlor Snow White Zinc-'

CRYSTAL PALACE
WHITE LEAD.

Permanent Gr^eii
For Blinds, &3v . - % ̂

WHITE LifABr
In Colors for Outside and Iiisida Banking,

Varnishes, Oils-, Colors, Brushes
IBOX-CLAft PAIMt
Manufactured ftom yure Jron Ora, far Btiperior toi

those mad« of Cloy, Rotten Stttne, pir t , &c. . •
Our Ture $»and of WH£TE 1>EAD we offer to th*-

public witkth* positive assiwi«ee of abtnlutt purity^
As much oi the White Lead *sld as pure is adultera-
ted froBfe 2<)to90pfiT cent., Consumers will consul^
their iaUuest by giving us ft call. t . i „,,

U. W. KM,IS <fc CO., Druggists*
AKN ABBGR, MEOHI.

Ciwrner- opposite Savings Bank. 1419m5

T)UT tOUE HONEY

WHERE IT WILL

MOST

A. A.
HAS A FULL STOCK OF

HATS AND CAPS!
IN THE LATEST STf LES.

QUALITY AN£

JUICES

TO

DEFY COMPETITION,

ALSO, A FULL LINE OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Call lieforc jntrchanng.

13 South Main Street.

AND FEED STOEE.

HENHY WASCH,
(Sueefssor to Geo.

At 14 West Liberty Street,Mill keepcon«t»nt
lyonhBndii full atook of Flour, JMea 1, Outs, Corn,
Hill Feed, frc. All ciders promptly ailed at the low-
est CUBh prices. Cash iiaid for Com und Oat* i«S«l



(iroat Discoveries bj Aoclduiit.
T!ie srofit discovery that made Charles

tJoodyoar fasiont was an accident. For
ten years he «'avo all his time to aseor-
tain how India rubber uonlri bo troatcl
So that it would neither stiffen by colil
nor inelt by heat. As everbody km We,
fie fnooeeded ; but it was after a thous-
and mistakes, and at a time when he was
not experimenting. Gesticulating earn-
estly as lie stood arguing near a har-room
etove She winter's day, he let fall on the
heated surface a piece of India rubbei
and sulphur, which he had been rolling:
together in hia hand. Upon recovering
it, he found that a portion of the little
ball had become more clastic than be-
fore; and, by subsequent trials, that the
same portion was affected neither by heat
nor cold. In fact, the interior portion of
the ball had been vtihutnhtd by chance ;
and from this trivial matter, which oc-
curred in a country tavern thirty-four
years afro, has grotvn up, in this and
other countries, a business that employs
a capital of many millions of dollars, and
more than one hundred thousand work-
men.

Again, during the process of vulcaniz-
ing large quantities of India rubber, a
residuum of hard black coal is continually
being deposited. For several years this
residuum was regarded as useless, and was
got rid of by shooting cart-loads of it
into holes or jinking it in the sea. Ob-
serving xn Irish girl one day in Woburn,
Massachusetts, cleaning cutlery upon
•what looked to be a black stone, Good-
year had the curiosity to examine it. To
his surprise, he found the seeming stone
to bo India rubber coal,—not a mineral
nt all, but a vegetable. Seeing that the
npper surface of this novel knife-scourer
had not only been worn smooth by use,
but h»d taken a brilliant polish, thn
thought occurred to him that the innt•.•ri-
al might answer as a substitute for ivory,
bone, and horn. Upon trial, he found
that it was so ; and he immediately took
out in the United States, England,
and countries on the continent, many
patents of application; that is patents
not for the discovery of the material, lmt
for the discovery of the uses of the ni
terial. Manufacturers st.w the advani
agei of the substitute, and seized upon i
eagerly. And now it is used tho worli
over for handles to knives and surgica
instruments; for laboratory tools; fo
harness-trimmins:s aud house-ornaments
buckles and locks; parlor furniture am
study conveniences ; combs and backs o
hair brushes; door knobs and walking
canes; caskets, bracelets, and necklaces
finger-Hugs aud the settings of preeiou
stones ; and a thousand other purposes.

Tradition ascribes the first idea of thi
harp to the dried tortoise-shell, and of
Tyrian dye- to the purple lips of a mastiff
which had been worsted in a contest with
a shell-fish on the shores of Tyre.
Though these may well be matters of
doubt, there are others which, to say the
least, are probable. Take, for instance,
the story of the Phoenician mariners, who
happening to make a fi-c of dry-weeds on
a sandy shore, found glass in the ashes.

* The operation of whitening sugar was
discovered by accident. All sugar is
dark until washed. Pack some brown
sugar in a funnel: how is it to be wash-
ed ¥ Clearly not by pouring water upon
it, which would dissolve the crystals, but
by letting it drain dry. Such used to be
the process. Ten thousand loaves of su-
gar, in funnels, would sometimes be
draining at once in a Cuban sugar house.
I t happened at a plantation, early one
morning, that old "mammy," after feed-
ing the poultry, left the gate of their
yard open. There had been a shower,
and the feet of the fowls were st'eky with
clay ; yet they nevertheless crossed" over
to the sugar house, and, entering at the
door, went peeking into the tunnels and
deposting moist clay on their contents.
Nobody knew till then that moist clay
gives off water so sparingly, that it will
purify sugar without dissolving it. The
hint was taken, experiments were made,
and the fact clearly ascertained. It was
one of the most curious and useful of
chance discoveries. To this day yellow
and brown sugar in the West Indies is
whitened by spreading moist clay over
the surface. This is called "claying the
suernr."

Thr processes of clarifying jugar in the
United States and all over Europe are
quite different. No moist clay, nor clay
In any state, is now used. And yet, ;u-
riously enough, the original name sticks,
sugar that has been whitened being
everywhere called "chived sugar."

The metal called cadmium, which
when crystallized into white octahedrons
is so beautiful and which is also so useful
in the arts, was discovered by a very odd
chance. It is a custom in Germany that
the Government every now and then ex-
amines druggists' medicines to see if they
are pure. The chemical inquisitors
whom it employs went into an apothe-
cary's shop in Berlin some years ago, and,
among other articles, tested some zinc.
I t was mixed with sulphur, an l yet
turned yellow. They were horrified.
The druggist was arrested, his ehop
closed, a large fine was imposed upon
him, and he was forbidden to trade.
WhyP Because zino combined with sul-
phur is white, while arsenic combined
•with sulphur is yellow ; and the experts
reported our poor druggist for having
arsenic in his zinc. He knew it could
not be so, however; and he employed
Professor Stromeyer to *nalyjse it, who
discovered the new metal, cadmium, to be
the cause of th'e yellow. This white,
briliant, tin-reaemoiiug metal, from
<s>feich cadmium yellow comes, is now
regularly extracted from ores of zinc.

There is a color made and used at the

Drouths and forests.
The action of dunso musses of vegeta-

tion :n tempering and retarding the r,
pidity of winds and their mechanical
service as screens agiihist m;asmati<
emanations, may bo readliy undi rstood.
and such mechanical action ulone
serve to explain why the absence of
forests tends to render the winter seasons
more severe and the summers hotter and
dryer; but they esercioe more reconditi
•md more potent funfctii
regards bolh comfort and health. In the
iirst place, »s every eduoated reader
knows, trees through their respiratory!—
their leai on - acid
gas constantly exhaled from animal
lungs, assimilating the enrbbn nnd re-
leasing the oxygan in resume itfrvivify-
fng purpose iu the animal eoorioJuy,
Secondly, they favor the penetration and
retention of moisture in the soil, their
shade preventing too rapid evaporation
by partially excluding the sun's rays
For this reason, whilst woodinwis under
oivilized supervision are conducive to
health, wild forest grow ths where the
oversaturated soil is cumbered wit i un-
derbrush may give rise to malarial eman-
ations. But, beyond this, foliage has a
more direct power ot ooudensing mois-
ture from the atmosphere. The leaves
of un average forest tree conjointly pri-
sent a surface of something more than
half an acre, and the temperature of this
great surface is kept below that of the
surrounding air, not onlj' by the con-
tinual process of "vegetable evapora-
tion,'' but by radiation of heat when the
sun's rays are withdrawn. Hence the
strata of air Intruded between the-lenves
are cooled so quickly as to part with a
portion of their moisture, just as the out-
side of an iced-water piteber receives a
deposit of dew from the sum noding atr
mosphere. This process of distillation,
while serving to some extent to prevent
the excessive torrents of nan by keeping

By an imracnuo practice, extending throngh a
in in\ thoup&nq ea*v* of thoi*e diseases peculiar
M> woman, i liftve been enabled I i perfect a most
potectand ft^ieeable medicine tftnt meet* the indi-
cation! presented by r u t c!asl of di&e&iseH with

c truinty nnd emcnt'sH.
To designate thla natural fiiccific compound, I

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
T h e t T i n . howovor, la bnf a feeolp ojrarSwlod of

my in.<M nmtuted nppre< i.iiiwi of it* \ ;i tte. )>;i-i\l
i sctnal itM)1 vi!:!ir..! 'i: ;vu;i-.irs. As n r\**e

ooMrrer. 1 h.ive wiiii*1 HiineiMin^ u.s nofitivo rc-
.,•:: iii tlio foir ppecial diacaeed incifle i to the
separata organ em uf womaD, singled it " i : i a«
H i e c l i m a x o r o r o u ' u i n u j j e m <M" m y
m e t ! ir*iI e n r e e r i O;s ii* meritsauH positive,
sale, a d iTucI .1,1.1 Hy for this flas^ol 'diseases,
and one thai will atAll t imes and wodw nljcirrtim-

uc \i!i*i> Rii'l i»i harmony y ilh the lawa
which poverjl the feniflta ByetPm i am will ng to
Htalvd my reputation aa a physician. ,v.*)_v, even
nMiV, ^> rt>i: [ that U wiil no t nit ippoint
rr.. Mi;>~t f.;ir_'uinr r:.-;.•.!•'•!; "i!r-1 rae'niflti invalid
!i y who o&ploya it Cor any of tbe ai lments (or
which 1 reconiini^nd_ it, tha t I oili'r_ and pell i t

medicine having been t'.ik<Mi according to dir.\>
tioiit-, and the case being oils for which I recom-
mend it. promptly refnnd thd money paid for it.
li;ul f not the nioal p rfect continence In its vii>
t'l.ts. I could not 6ft' r it ;î  I .'ii> under thesecoDdi-
tinn:*: hoi having witnessed i:.̂  truly luivaculous

in thousands of ca-c-. 3 fVel w n r «
r'llfle.l «n<i |><rVf<t" y fc.ifc i n ri-<Uiii<{
bul l ! my !•• i - i i ial ioi i and m y m o n e y
on i is m r f i i s ,

Th« following ore onions (hose diwnses in
which my F u i ' o : i t " 1'rcsei i p t i o n hua

the atmosphere from becoming overload-
ed with vapor of water, also serves to
maintain a constant and gentle supply of
brooka and smaller water-courses, es-
pecially Where forests exist in elevated
situations. It is not, therefore, by. " at-
tracting the clouds" (hat trees affect the
local conditions cf moisture, lmt by their
more remote agency in sustaining the
sources ' of water supply. The actual
amount of rainfall is, of course, propor-
tionate to the absolute quantity of water
contained in the atmosphere, being, as a
rule, greatest at the equator; and dimin-
ishing towards the poles : nnd Professor
Henry has succeeded in tracing the origin
and course of the different rain bearing
currents which respectively supply vari-
ous sections of the United States. But,
apart from such general phenomena, tin r«
are local factors which exert an essential
modifying power, and not the least im-
portant of these is the growth of-forest
folifige, the destruction o f which over
arge tracts of country is inevitably fol-

lowed by drought and sickness. To sum
up: Trees purify the air of the carbon
with which our breathing vitintes it;
they protect us from miasmatic poison,
not only by acting as screens, but by
dissolving it into water which they dis-
til ; they save us from extremes of tem-
perature, and secure for us equable hy
grometic conditions. And of all these
adv n ages we have for years post been
trying to deprive ourselves through our
national mania for "clearing " wild lauds,
nitil now it is almost too late to repair
;he damage done.—N. Y. World.

causes, frrejjciiaritioB, Weak Bar!;, Prolappni, f<r
fa Hag of tin; I' erti-<, AnteTercion and Rutrover-
Bioa, Bearing Down Sen ation*. Internal Heat,
Nervous !>iv:'r'."s o", Debility. Jlespondency,
Threatened >1i-c;iriau'e, (Chronic Congestion, In-

lilaiamatlon.And [Jlceratlon of tlie 1'ieuis, Iinpo-
;, ,: •-•, Uiirraiinei*!*, or Sterility, Fcwuale Weakness,

•\ many other chronic d'Seasef1 incident to
u'oman not men! ion'.d bare, in which. fl!i well
»* in nt\) ca«es whicb T have mentloueil, uiy
Favorite l*ro.Jcr;;irio:i works cores—tlie m a r -

wiHIt'lo lianii in any stare or condition. It will
• he mund invaluable In diseases incident to prct'-

nancy, and can be ta:<cn in moderate doses ivith
-i Mfety'whilo ii thi.t slate. Indeed, it is

» it t lHltur 's Cor i l iu l , nnd so prepares the
Rytitem for partarition that it remlers child-labor
t':i-y. 1 bitve ;•.' I'ivc I tJio heartfelt pwlse frorn
!i li, 'rc.'l; or Mig^ni fur the ̂ icstiniable beneflta
thus conferred.

I n~.T my Pavnrite Prescrrption to the Ladies
of Amortca wit.i the sincerity of au honest heart,
ani for iht'ir bu t̂ weliare, Thope who desire
!:i thcr Information on these rabjeeta can obtain
it in my TBAATISB OH CHHONTC DUSASXS OK TUB
GENSRATIVB AND I'KINAKY OKaANS, pent serare
from observation upon receipt of two postage
etamps. It trent4 minutely on tho-o clfsfiRses pe-
culiar to Eemales, and gives much valuable advice
in r.'^anl to their management.

silt. PrKRCE'S FAVORITE F R r .
S('H1PXW.\ IS Sitl.D B t ' Ai.lj
FIRST CLASS UISUGGISTS, at $1.60
per bo'itle.

Manufactured at the Chemical Laboratory of .
JR. V. FIERCE, M. !>., 1'mp'r -
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ABSTRACT
A? |JMrtialIy indicated above, are now posted to date.
They «t one*1, in u eon.i. nsed i»i pustud tuim, whow
Che oriiiiial chain and ullnewoluinaof titl
such us

GENERAL'S

JESIRABLE EEAL ESTATE

s H. :E I

Tie subaenber, on account of ill health offers hid

33 ACRES

Tn the corporation for sale* Thfc mound ndjoinsthe
[ ' i ' > Observatory on the cast, opposite bide of

* t l l h a U\u;?t excellent
> O s e r

tho istre* t, l l hi

ARGUS BULLETIN!

WANTED

2000 NEW SUBSCRIBERS
DEEDS,

Known as Tax-Titles, which
in tais County,

to very numerous

decrees Contracts, Deeds!
"WILLS, <ScO,

Alwn, now as well as nil of the old undischarged
Mortgi i^s as far hn<'k as 1H»4— which are legions.
Persons tflJt'i^ title or morta'ftffeB and liens will ie-
memher that Tiix-TitU'H tiud otlier collateral ina tcra
are i'»i found in the n-nal mode of woarch by l u j -x^?
nt the Register's olfietj. The books or lioers in ttie
Register's nthoe have becomeao numerous and volum-
inous thuf: lonir time is necessarily required even to
make a hnsly and unreliable search. With our fnoili-
ties we say to the jmblii' that wa can show them title
itnd Title History, muke Deeds, Mor ty^es , Assign-
ments, Rir*ermr#es, Ac* as correctly, quicker and in, ieharges, Ac , as correc
better stylo than any other oltice i
have

y, q and in
the County. We

BERING!
tin? northftasi oornei torron rh supplied Che Itail

ru;rd tuuks with walcr.

•VANTAGES
Are us follows:

Fornity purposes tlie Huron Kiver raenndersilie
rjumc some 30 to 4U rods, and is pu t ot the best

Water Power
On the BWer in rtnV vicinity, and ( l^ elevation on the
miTtln'Mst corner Ii sufficiently hl/rh and ample to sup
ply the city necetwiucs lor walur aud lire purport*•

THE WESTERN PORTION

On t)ie road is very appropriate and eminblp for
Tublic City '- 'cmetery. I he city has no such groun
now i'iit nmtM have soon, and .•whatever £-iouud» l
pity docs not care i" use c n b ld

h
, atever £iouud» tlit

p y ot care i" use, c«n be sold ;it an advantage
wo much so, that thn «mt of the \Vnter »vorks proundt

ery would be men l j L II tlie eitj
and

MONEY TO LOAN!
On Bond and Mortgage en long time.

RE ATI, ESTATE
Sold or exchanged.. HOUSE8 TO RENT. S3 acre*
opposite the Observatory for aale in lo<« to suit pur-
ehasers.

EO0T & LEITKR,
Real Estate Agents, No. 1. Gregory Block,

TRACT W. KOOT, and opposite the Toftottice.
CHABLES A. L E I T E B . Hictf

WANTED.

More Merchants and Bus-ness men, who
knowing their own interests will

advertise in the Auous.

_ . vould tf men ly n< mii:al.
L*» not want tbe aurue, ;be grounds would be i

unble ior

FRUITS, LARGE & SMALL
There being aoine li'O trees now in bearing

Vegetables and Pasturage,
And alfto for

MiLK supply,BLOODED STOCK,
Horses,

iaruous Gobelin manufactory in Paris,
culled the Gobelin red dye. It was at
one time in so g/cat repute that the pop-
ulace thougbt it must have been obtain-
ed from the ftvil One. It was accident-
ally discovered by that odd Dutch philos-
opher, Cornelius Van Drebbel, who pro-
fessed to have been the inventor of al-
most everything, from a mouse-trap to a
machine which should move perpetually.
B6 Was probably the first constructor of
a thermometer, and he improved the tele-
•cope and microscope. Almost 200 years
•go, when engaged one day iu filling a
glass tube with a decoction of cochineal,
bis dog sprang playfully upon him, caus-
ing him to spill a few drops. There was
• solution of tin in a vessel on the table.
Into this the decoetion of coehineal fell,
\rhon lo ' what' has since been known as
the Gobelin red dye was produced.

Steam-engines in their early use had
no self-acting valves, A' workman at
stated times had to turn on and turn off
a-tap.'- As the work was light, and at-
tention only was required, boys were
usually employed as tap-turners: It so
happened, while this was the custom,
that a young fellow—lazy, perhaps, but
possessing brains—got tired of running
hither and thither, and perpetually do-
ing.the same thing. Getting hold of a
strong cord, he contrived a connection
between the beam at one end and the
t«p at the other end, and tied both to-
gether. It answered perfectly. The
movement of the beam turned off the tap
at the proper moment, and at the next
proper moment turn it on. The engi-
neer saw it, and though lie discharged
th« boy for laziness, he took out a patent
far the invention. From that time, all
steam-engines have been built with self-
•cting" valves.-—Our Young Folks for
August.

Tegetables for Poultry*.
For fowls kopt in confinement in sum-

mer, it has been recommended to have
large sods of grass cot, taking care to
keep enotvgh earth to each sod, so that
thohens'may tear out the blades without
having to drag the sod about. It is, how-
ever, much more convenient to mow
grass with a seythe, cutting it often, just
as -soon as it is high enough for the
seythe to bo used, so that it may be fresh
tnd tender. A lawn mower could be put
to (rood use for this purpose.—Poultry
World.

What is a Western
He is a man who has tiavclcd. Men

now in business in tin West ;n<- in p>n-
:ral older than the States where they live,
Mid so must have traveled. Not onn in
ix of the NebraskiuTis was born in Xe-
rajkB. No Westerner perhaps lias voy-
pe.'l as far as Bay aid Tayloi, and some
W other easterlings. But wi storn trav-
era are more multitudinous. Of eigh-

een Americans who charterer! n Cairo
teamer to go up the Nile in 1868, ten re-
.ided in*Detroit or west of it. The pro-
)ortion would be larger to-day. In a
western village you always iind those
vho before settling luivis roved over half
dozen States. But in New England
on constantly encounter those who were
ever out of their native county Twun-
y ye.us ago there lived in South Pan-
ers, Mass., one Miss Eden, r.ear a hun-
red years old During the century of
er pilgrimage, sofarfroni journeying to
'hiladelphia or even New York, she had
ever been in Boston, though born with-

thirteen miles from it. Her most dis-
iint expedition had 1 e n five and one

half miles to MarbleheacL She hud been
there only once, and that for the pur-
pope of having the small pox, some years
before the revolutionary war. It will be
long before the West can show such a
phenomenon,. " fixed like a plant to one
peculiar spot."

X\l the better for the AVest. Each man
there finds what he can do best, if not in
one place, then in aiio'her. Along the
Burlington and Missourii Ever Railroad
in Nebraska, there are many who have
boughc lands on long credit, and are de-
veloping them into grain and stock farms
with their earnings in Wisconsin lumber
camps, California, digging, or while
freighting to Colorado and Montana. It
speaks well for Nebraska, that legions
fleck there to make a start from so many
quarters where they earned money to
make a start with. Nebraska, is for far-
mers, and farmers for Nebraska

0 Prof. J. D. BUTLER.

(Iiiouinbers Stuffed—Proportions.
Four good-sized cucumbers, one mid-

ble-aized onion, four ounces of hread, six
sprigs of parsley, half a bay leaf, a few
stalks of chives, two cloves, two ounces
of butter, a pinch of nutmeg, and a gill
of broth. Soak the bread (soft part) in
water, and wlien thoroughly soaked press
the water out of i t ; split each encumber
in two lengthwise, peel them, cut off a
piece, about a quarter of an inch, at
each end, remove the seed from the in-
side with a small spoon ; slice the onion
and fry it with the butter, then add to it
the seeds removed, from the cucumbers,
the bread, parsley, bay leaf, chives,
cloves, nutmeg and broth ; the cloves and
piece of bay leaf should be wrapped up
in a rag ; stir now and then, and simmer
for about five minutes. Have water with
a little salt boiling in another pan, and
drop the cucumbers in for two minutes;
take them off, drop them in cold water,
and drain ; then till each half with the
mixture of bread, onion, etc., put a few
slices of fat salt pork in a pan, place the
cucumbers on them, dust with bread
crumbs, put on the top of ̂ each, and
apart, three pieces of butter the size of a
obean, put the pan in a hot oven until the
cuumbers are well baked, and servo. A
little meat gravy may bo poured over
each just before serving.

Cusnixo OK DOGS AXD OTHER THIXOS.
—Hon. Caleb dishing has addressed the
following note to the editor of the Ger-
mantowu Chronicle:

WASTII.NOTON, D. C, July 21, 1873.
DEAR SIR—There is so much both of

good sense and good humor in your ar-
ticle on the 18th, entitled "A Dog's de-
light," as to induce me to write you a
few words upon the subject. I perceive
that all the newspapers chronicle my dog
fight. I have thus of a sudden become
famous, pretty much as Alcibiades did by
cutting off his dog's tail, to the astonish-
ment of all Athens. I plead guilty to
barking at Sir Alexander Cockburn ;
but I have done this in self-dcfonse, and,
as it seems to me, with great moderation,
seeing that Sir Alexander began by
barking at me through 130 pages of
close-printed large octavo, while I bark-
ed at him through only 25 pages of large
type leaded, these pages not half the
size of the others. You see that I have
been very temperate. In justice to Mr.
Fernando Wood also, I desire to say that
the dog did not belong to him, but to liis
tenant at will, Thomas Kelly, and that,
1 ' ' ' the subject, Mr.

mission to act in
being written to on
Wood gave me full per
my discretion against both Kelly and hia
dog. I remain yours truly,

C. CUSHING.

No Person can take tlicse Bitters accord-
Ing to directions, and remain long unwell, provided
their bonea are not destroyed bj mineral poison or
other means, and vital organs wasted beyond tjie
point of repair.

D>s)M|)~ia or Indiges t ion, Headache, Pain
In the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Chest,
Dizziness, Sonr Eructations of the stomach, Had
Taste in the Month. Billons Attacks, Palpitation of
the Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs, Pain in the
region of the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful
symptoms, are the otl-sprinjrs of Dyspepsia. One
bottle will prove a better guarantee of Ita merits
thua a lengthy advertisement.

For Female Complaint*, In young or old,
married or single, at the <lawn of womanhood, or
the turn of life, these Tonic Bitten display so
decided au influence that improvement is soon
perceptible.

For Inf lammatory nnd Clironfe Rheu«
nin.tis-.ii aud Gout, liiiions, Remittent and Inter-
mittent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kid-
neys and Bladder, these Bitters have no equal.
Surh Diseases are caused by \ itiated Blood.

Tliey are a gentle Purjjativc as well as
a. Tonic, possessing the intuit of acting as a
powerful a^ent in relieving Congestion or Inflam-
mation of tile Liver and Visceral Organs, and In
Bilious Diseases.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tetter, Salt-
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils,
Carbuncles, Ein^-worms. Scald-Head, Sore Eyes,
Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Dlscolorations of the Skin,
Humors and Pisesscs of tlie Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried ont
of the system la a short time by the use of these
Bitters.

Grateful Thousands proclaim VlNEOAR BIT-
TERS the most wondenul Iuvigorant that ever
sustained the sinking svstem.

it. H . MCDONALD & ro .
Druggists and Gen. Agt?., San Francisco, Cal., U
eor. of Washington and.Charlton Sts., N.Y.

SOLD BY ALL DKUGGI&rS & DEALERS.

Goldsmitk's Bryant & Stratton
B U S I N E S S U N I V E R S I T Y .

Business prfuctfcaUr taroht after the counting house
system. Books and business papula are written up
from tranbHOtions originating from doing business
with the various Business Souses, Offices, Board of
Trade, Harks, ^>., connected with the institution.—
Please send foi ' Allege Paper ^ivin^ full particulars,
Address J . H. GOLDSMITH, President, Detroit,, Mich.

W. E. HEAMES & CO.,
Flour* Merchants

03 ' .KI ( ) i )BUI l ) ( i i ; S T H F E T ,
Corner Shelby. DKTROIT, SUCH.

rhoiee Hye and Minnesota Flours for Bakers' u*e a
specialty. Fire Back, ;i)l sunpea and fcizen, from Jer-
sey and Ohio clays, foundry Facings and Supplies

.A.. 3ST. S-A.BI3ST,

Flcnr & Grain Com. Merchant
A T W A T I I K S T K E E T ,

(Between Griswold aud Shelby,) DETROIT.

iberal avdances mude upon consignments.'

i i . \ V I ; M > I : I , I , A t o .
COMMIPMON MERCHANTS IN

flour, Grain, Fork & Seed
M I MR AND WARKHursK

Nos. 50, 52, 54 and ,ri(i Woodbridsje Street West ,
I iBTKOlT, MICH.

E 3 " Liberal advances made upon consignments. "531

BOILER WORKS
All kinds of Boiler and Sheet Iron Wurk done to

order. All Boilers tested previous to leaving the
shops. Conypeteni nun kept lo do repairs. Tubes
taken out, pierced, and reset. Old boilers and tubes
bought or taken in exchange.

J . <Sc M\ MoGRKGOB,
83 Atwuter Street, DETROIT.

DETBOIT

Throat and LuHg Institute
For the cure of Cni^urh, Throat Diseases,

ABthmn, Bronchitis and Consumption.
NO. 4 A S i ' l X W A L I , •PBKRAGB, MACOMB AVE.

if possible call personally for un exurr.inution,
otherwise send for circular. Address

oN WILLIAMS, M. D., Prop'r.

of tla.o BXiOOU
THE HOST THOBOUGII PIJRIFrSR OJ" THB

BL00O TET I>I3COVEBED.

CtTKRS ALL HUMOUS, FROM A COMMON ERUP-
TION TO THE WORST SCROFULA. 4

B y It* lisp C a n c e r s a r e c a r e d , and Can-
cerous tumors are dispersed without the surgeon**
knife—Scrofula conquered, and Consumption pre-
vented and cured.

V e n e r e a l Dlseaaes , Mercurial and Mineral
Poisons, and their effects eradicated, and vigoroiul
health and a sound constitution established.

F e m a l e W o a k n c s a a n d D i s e a s e ; Dropsy,
general or partial; Swellings, external or internal;
and Tnraora are reduced and dispersed iu a very
ehort time.

E r y s i p e l a s , Salt Rhenm, Scald Head, and Fe»er
Sores are soon removed by this powerful detergent
medicine.

S c o r b u t i c D i seases , Dandruf f , Scaly or
Rou^h Skin, and Pimples quickly give way, leaving
the sliin ^mooth and fair.

C h r o n i c Diseases , Fever and Agne, Disor-
dered Liver, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Nervous Af-
fections, General Debility, in short, all the nnmeron»
diseases caused by bad blood are conquered, and givo
way before this most powerful corrector, the King of
the Blood.

E a c h b o t t l e contains between forty and fifty
ordinary doses, costing only one dollar.

F r o m one to four or five bott les will
cure Salt- Rheum, Scald Head. Ring Worm, Pimples
on the Face, Biles, ordinary Eruptions, etc.

F r o m t w o to elglit bott les will cure Scaly
Eruptions of the Skin,.Ulcers, Sores, and Canker in
the Mouth and Stomach. Erysipelas, etc.

F r o m t w o to ten bott les will restore
healthy action to the Liver and Spleen, will regulate
the Bowels and Kidneys.

F r o m t w o to six bottles will be found ef-
fectual in caring Neuralgia, Sick-Headache, St. Vltu*'
Dance, and Epilepsy.

F r o m five to twelve bot t les will cure the
worst cases of Scrofula.

F r o m three to twelve bot t les will core
severe and obstinate cas:-̂  of Catarrh.

F r o m t w o to four bott les will enre the
worst cases of Piles, and refrulate Costive Bowels.

F r o m t w o to t e a bot t les will cure bad
cases of Dropsy.

Pr ice $1 per bott le , or 6 bottles for 15. Sold
by all Drug^'ists.jj
D. It VYSOM, SON & CO., Propr 'g, Buffalo, K. T .

See testimonials in local column.

OSADAUS
I THE GREAT ALTERATIVE AND1 BLOOD PUKIFIEK.

It is nota quack nostrum. The
ingredients are published on each
bottle of medicine. Itisusedand
recommended by Phys ic i ans
wherever it ha3 been introduced.
It will positively cure

GET YOUB

BILL-HEADS,

CIRCULAES,

LETTER-HEADS,

STATEMENTS,

• •

At the Argus Office.

And other animal always in great want by ninny in
the city and its vicinity. As city lots adjoining the
northwest corner ot this land <'ire now Belling l'rorn
three hundred to three hundred and titty dollars.
these lunds would or could he .-sold in a shorttinie to H
good advantage and to much protii to the purchasers

T8 PURELY A YMETABLE PREPARATION, com-
A poBodsixniJlyofwell-lmowiiROOTS, HERB3
»nd FRUiTS, eenibiui-d with other properties,
which ia their nature are Cathartic, Aperient, Nu-
tritions. Diuretic, Alterative and Anti-Billioua. The
whole is preserved iu a sufficient quantity of spirit j Shite of Micbleao. on
from tbe s l ' O \ t t CANE to keep them ia any ' — - • - -
climate, which makes the

Mortgage .Sale

=ra?ta!l £"**•

Will be piven or the same will be exchanged for Mer
oh'iiitubTe goodti or JJrutiM and Medicines, a t cash
price s.

TRACY W.ROOT.
Ann Arbor. Jan 31 187S. MM

THE BABCOCK

SCROFULA
and kindred diseases, RHEUMA-
TISM, WHITE SWELLING,
GOUT, GOITltE, BRONCHI-
TIS, NERVOUS DEBILITY,
INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION
and all diseases arising from en
impure condition of the Blood,
Send for our ROSADALIS ALMANAC,
in which you will nnd certificates
from reliable and trust-worthy
Physicians, Ministers of the Qo»-
pe!, and others.

Dr. It. Wilson Carr, of Balti-
more, says he has used it in cases of
Scrofula and other diseases with muca
satisfaction.
" Dr . T. C. P u g h , of Baltimore, re-
commends it to all persons suffering
with diseased Blood, saying it is sup#-
riorto anypreparation he haweverused

Kev. f)i<lm..y Ball, of the Balti-

GET YOUR

BALL CARDS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,

WEDDING CARDS,

At the Argils Office.

one of the most desirable Tonira a n d Cathar-
t i t h e world. Xhtty are intended strictly as a

LANTATION
ITTERS
?emirs nncl Cathai
e intended strictly as a

empsrance Bitten
only to be used as a medicine, and always according
to directions.

They are the sheet-anchor of the feeble and debili-
tated. They act upon a diseased liver, and stimulate
to eucb a degree that a healthy action is at once
brought about. AH a remedy to which W o m r n
art- ewpeciaDy subject it is superseding every other
BtiinuUajL. As a Sp r ing a n d Summer Tonic
they have no equal. They are a mild and gentla
Purgative an well ca Tonic. They Purify the Blood.
They are aspleuditl Appetiser. They make the weak
strong. They purify and invigorate. Ihey cur»
Dyapeppia, Constipation and Headache. They acta«
aspecific mallspeeies of disorders which nudermin*
the bodily strength and break down the animal spirit**

*Lerjot. 63 Park Place. Hew York. *.

year of out Lord'one tlTouw
Beventj-one, executed a re

to b
this notice two .
three dollars and thirty four ceiils, for
interest money, also an ttttoriu y",- ten ot
fchouM Jiny proct.'<'(njiLr be

Only 50 Cents p&r Bottle.
t t promotes the GROWTH, PRESERVES

tile COLOR, and incrrut l the Vigor
and BliAtT Jf of the H.Ult. •

n TfrntTT T E A H 3 AOO I-TON's'KATHAIBOTf FOB
THE IIAIU was firat placed in the market by Professor
E . Thomas Lyon a graduate of P r i n c t o C l lJE. Thomas Lyon, a graduatojof Princeton College.
» r i - - _ 3 . • •• - - THRO," 81 g -

store. Tbo
popularity it has obtained,

is unprecedented and incredible. ~*~

The name ia derived from tho Greek, *' KATHBO,1

nifying1 to cleanse, purify, rejuvenate, or restore.
favor it has reeeived, and the popularity it ba» obtai

HOOK & LADJJ£R iSUCKS
Equipped svitli lSatxi'ik Fire ['xiii)guishers, Kxten-
sio:. and Scull11tr Lnddera, Grappling Hooks and
Uhaine Booketa Laot-eiiiB, Hike Poles, Tike Axes,
&c, *t(.-., weif*iiing less cfaû i ltwn lbs.; e»erilj handled,
juimi.-i-mcly titiiflhed, and afford tin- greatest proteo-
tioii ;IL tesB ospeou thiu) ai]\ truck in the xnttiket.
Just what every Fire D-par tmtnt witnts. The Bab-
oock Fire Btigines aiid Firt- BxtingubherBare suviog
visliiitble property all over the country. Send lor
their record.

e. x. BAUivriu, Gen. A^cnt,
US Woodward Ave

ig1 to cleanse, purify, rejuvenate, or restore. Tbo
it has reeeived, and the popularity it has obtained,
precedented and incredible. I t increaas* th»

GBOWTH and BEAUTY of the HAIR. I t is a delightful
dressing. I t eradicates l>andruff. I t prevents th*
Hair from turning gray. I t keeps tho bend cool, nnd
gives the hair a rich, soft, glossy appearance. I t is tho
SAME in QUANTITY nnd QUALITY a.* it was over a QUAB-
TERof a CENTURY AGO, and iSRoldbyaUBrug^istsand
Country Stores ut only Fifty Ceuts per Buttle*

I Oman's Blray is Ser Baft!
LYOM'Sf

ITHAIROH

by virtue 0
8ht.ll

tier, tlie premises described i
fy the amount of

eurdng to the rtcordtd pl«t ther of '' *
August 1st, 1873. "raxa.

CHAELE8 I.HOWEIX,

JOHK ST. OOTT, Attorney for Mortgagee0"8*6""

Mortgage Sale.
r t T H E K E A S William i i . Mallory nnd Helen Jt.
I I l ia l l .ry, of the city of Ann Arlior, county of

VVasktenaw, and State ot Michigan,on the sixteenth
d i y o t September, one thousand eight hundred *»d

BOOKS.

Detroit,
rass Wire

, B l t i n g tl<»t!i, Burr Mill Stones, Broom
Wire jinri Twine, Copper Weather Vanes, Wiie

Hatting, Wire Fcucing nntl Orimmenta]
!4l0yrl

MaiiUfncturcr of Iron, Copper nnd Bra
Wire (Jlolh, Bolting t'l<»t!i, Bur r Mill Stone
Wi i T i C Wh
foun t 1 at
Wire W o r k .

O
BULLETIN !

more M. E . Conference South, saya
he has been so much beneritted by
itsuse, that hecheerfully recommends
it to al 1 h is friends and acquaintances.

C r a v e n *Si Co. , Druggists, at Gor-
| nnsviilp, Va., say i t never has failed
to give satisfaction.

• .Sam' l Ci. A l c F a ^ c n . Murfreerv
Iboro', Tennessee, says i t cured him of
\ Rheumatism when all else /ailed.

THEROSADALIS IN CONNECTION WITH OUR

GET YOUR

LAW BLANKS,

LAW BRIEFS,

LAW RECORDS,

PROGRAMMES,

AT THE ARGUS OFFICE.

BOOKS
J. B. WEBSTER & CO.

NEW HOOK STOKE
NEAR THE

" EXPRESS OFFICE."
LOOK TO YOUR

INTEREST AND CALL.

BOOKS.

than thirty days in the puym< ut of an instaflnmi of
said interest money which became due on the six-
teenth day oi -Miirsh, .834, by re&scB whereof, nnd
pursuant to the terms ot snid mortgnge, said moil*

hereby elects that so much of enid principnl
as remaina unpaid with ;tll arrearages ot interest
thereon shall become due and ptiyable iniinedintely:
And whereas there isctaimed to be due and unpaid
on said mwtcage at the dat« of this notice rixtmi
hundred and thirty -one doltais »nd ;wen(T-liT»
cont» for principal arid interest, also an attorney's
lee of lif.y dolhua should any proceedings be taktn
to foreclose said mortgage! and no B«it or prorted-'
in-s ):;tviny been institoted eititt r in law or tquitrto
recover the ,s:iine 01 any part thereof: Rotic* ft
therefore hereby given lhat on the first day of .No-
vember next, at two o*clnct in tuc altenioou of said
day, jtt the front timnoi the CotHPI HOQM in the city
of A QQ .^rbor, cotiDty aforesaid, (that btinft tbc
building Sn which the Cirealt Court lor said couniT
id held . and by virtue of the power of t*«le contained
in suiu mortgage, 1 shftl] sell at pui-lic auction to the
highest bid<kr the premi^en desenbed in said roort-
gage to satisfy the Amount oi prinapal and totmrt
:ihove claimed *is due, "\virh the charges of anchfflljh
and attorney's fee of rifty dollins, all that certain
piece or parcel of land .situate in the city ol Ann
Arbor, county nfoiesuid, fcnovn, bmmded and de-
dciibcd me follows, to wit: Commeofling at a point un
1 ho north line of Huron street, in the city ot Ann
Arbor aforesaid, eight rods and eighteen inches wwt
ot the west line of J). Melntyre's land, and mrming
thence north parntlel with utld west line of Meln-
tyre's land twelve rods, thence west paralltl *ith
Huron street to 1 he east lin* of Mann street, iben«
south t \vi lve rods to the comer of .Mann arttl Huron
streets, thenee east to the place of beginning.

August let, U7S.

SAMUEL P. JEWETT,
Aenignee of Baid Mortgagee,

JOHN X. GOTT, Attorney ior
the Assignee of Mortgagee. J437W

W.

{Business g

College Journal,
Bookkeepings

aud
Business Practice.

U T U G S E S T . X for Jo-nfnal frivinjr full in-
formation of ' 'ollege, I!OO!IH nnd BnsineBB Prnctice.

A(ldre«» i KA MAVllEW, Detroit, Mich.

Marble, Martoleized tihxte
A]VJ> I K O N I»f A I V T I , E S ,

All leading styles and]>;itt(:ii:s. With every variety
of ornumenttll and ]>lain enameled

&-&A.TK&.
Aront for " String's patent tire-places." Send for

descriptive cireul.ir.
P. A. BILLINGS, 2(1 Woodbridffe St., Detroit.

GUMMEE & SHAKPENEK.

A CHEAP, simple, ank durable Machine—easily
operated uud ruuriimr Wheels i'rom 8x>« inches to I2x
1 inch.

Price of SVEachine, $15.
Wheel* with bevelled, double bevelled and round

fnce from $ S _ 1 Q tu $ 7 * . 3 5 , oectmHng to thick-
neas. Heaviei Machines $ 7 * O and $ 0 O , runniug
Wheels up to ̂ 4 inches in diameter.

Fur illustrated Parnphlete or 1'hotogTfiphs, address

THE TAWITE CO.,
1413mB Stroudsburg, Moni-oc Co., Pa:

lyoTiCK 1
Cfime into thn premK-ra of thr subscriber on the rtli

a»y of June lnst. A BLACK MARK CULT abont
two years oH, two white hind feei, and star in ft>te-
head. Tlie owner i« r iquested to prore property, poyd. e owner i» riquested to p
chnrffPB, and tnke suid colt aw«T.

Superior, July 7, 1W».
A. C. ROOX,

will cure Chills and Fever, Liver Complaint, Dys-
pppsia, etc. "We guarantee KOSADALIS superior to
all other Blood Purifiers. Send for Descriptive
Circular or Almanac.

Addresi, CLEMENTS & CO.,
5 S. Commerce St., Baltimore, Md,

Remember to ask your Druggist for BosADALIB.

"1AMKS McMAIlON,

Justice of the Peace,
Offico in new block, North of Court House

Money collected and promptly paid over.

New Type,

Best Presses,

INSURANCE
Triumph, assets,
North Missouri, **
Hibernia, M

$727 003 11
ff4MtT.0]
35U,000.00

REAL ESTATE.
I have 30 acres <f land \i of a mile from the city

imits, finely located for frait or garden purposes.
Also 40 acres.
Also 10 acres, with1 house and barn, and alivel

Btream of water running through the burn yard.
60 acre&, a mile ont.
1 will eel] any or all the above cheap, or exchange

for city property,
1S74 JAMES McMAIlON.

HURRY UP!
PA R T I E S wishing Wall Paper, Cloth

tod Paper Shades, Holland*. Window
Fixtures, Cold*. Tnppols. Ac, an NPW
Stv)<?«, at Satfufaetorj Prices, by 3. I t .
"Webster <t Co, , 13 >ok-lore, near the
Bzpre'i Office.

X
F

Good Workmen,

AND REASONABLE PRICES

HATTER!
TTas mrued bis back upon Winter and opened hia

itock of

SPRING GOODS!
Including all the latest styles of

Hats and Caps!

L.C.mSDON'S
ADVERTISEMENT.

Now is the time to buy

PARLOR 4 BEATIM
STOVES.

I will sell them at COST until further
notice,

STo. 31 S. Main St, Ann Arbor.

Mortgage Sale*

D EFAULT having teen made in the condition of
aoertainnu • t'bj Ed^arM.<J»

d D l i k !l h

GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS, &c.
Which must be sold.

GOOD GOODS AND LOW PRICES
1B the word to pass along the line.

7 South Main •*».. Ann Arbor
1421

A WOED TO THE WISF.

OK SALE ON LONG CREDIT !

Ann Arbor Ctty T.rts, with good title, and well lo-
ited for re*idfluoe» or business.
Also several MorttrngeB for 8t*le.

Inquire of K. W, MOROAN-
MRtel

COCO-OLEINE,
A perfect hftir dressing—not a dye - nor a re-
Btorative, hut a dresaing, elegant P T - * 1 and eco-
nomical. P"™^*^

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
la cooling to the scalp, imparts a delightful sense of
Vitality ^ and softness to \^^^^ the hair.

The world is full of
,i Children crying for

McLAIBT'S

Candied Castor Oil.

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE,
Bweetly perfumed and limpid, renders the hair sup-
ple and ^™ ^ ^ dreesea i t in any H ^ ^ H desired
form. ̂ ^mm^

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE,
entirely vegetable oil, prevents that dryness of soalp
w h i c h ^ ™ ^ ^ causes dandrulf f~__"n to accu-
mulate. ^ • ^ — ^ I i 1

< STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
contains in one large bottle more oil and mare per-
fume MM — .̂ than any other —̂  h a i r
dressing1 W ^ i ^ ^ i n market, and H " " » i bosides ia
sold twenty-flve per cent. IOSH than most others.

STEARNS' COCO-OLEINE
brightens blonde hair,darkensaub m urn hair,
Tenders lustrous brown and black ^ ^ - ^ ^ hair, lea-
Bens the harshness of coarse bair.

STEARNS' COCO-OLSINE
IS MADE ONLY BI

FEEDEEIOK STEAKNS, - CHEMIST,
f !>ETltOlT, MICH. £
Sold everywhciv. Be suro and yet tho Cienulne

Coco-OIeine. Let no one palm off on you a bottle
of some cheap and worthless imitation of Coco*
Olciiie. There are more than twenty counterfeit*
of it now sold, put up as near like the genuine as tho
znakevs daio and evade the law, j

It is delicious,effective and
harmless. The repulsive
tasi^aml smell Of tho CM-
torOil is entirely overcome
Its cathartic powers are
riot iuipalre(L Price *ib cts.

MoLAIN'S
VERMIFUGE BONBONS

are elegant and effective. TheyVesemble Cream
Bonbons kept in confectioners'shops. Children love
them aud cry for them. Trice 25 touts per box.

A P TTT? * HOFMANN'S
iiUUJu.Hop Pills

These Pills do not contain Quinine or Minerals,
They are sugar-coated. Price, SO cts. per Box

Dr. JttcJUann, Gardner, JU., says: " I hnvt
taken tJiem myself and given them to my wife and
children. TItoy have cured them and many others
who have used thorn." They are made to cure Fe-
ver and Ague at once. Dumb Aeue ami Ague Fevers
arc cured speedily. They are simple, harmless, and
always reliable. Directions in four languages ac-
compaiiy them.

K. VV. KLLXS & CO., are the Agents. 1'20yl

Chancery Salo.
OF MICHIGAN—The Fourth Judioift

^ Cirouit, in Chanowy. SuH pending in tbe Oh
euit Court for the oouRty of Wasotouttw, iu ( li;un-. i \
whoreiu Sarah B. Hudson is comjUmnaat and Mt-'l
t"ii Hudson is defendant, at Ann Arbor, county
State aforesaid, tliis 21«t duy of June , A D. IH'b
On reading and nUin^ due proof by affidavit thai il,
abo\t. mimed defendant, Mellon Hudson, resided i.
the State or Km Micky, on motion of John X. Goti
solicitor ior complairtHnt, 11 is ordered thai (he s.-ii
defend ant, Melton Hudson, cause bis appearance t
be entered ia 8Aid cause within three months fro'i
the date of this order; and in case oi appearance, 1;
oiius-e l»is answer to the complainant's bill of cow
plaint t-> be tU'Ml, and u oopy thereof to be served 0
(he complainant a soUcaioi within twenty days aftv
tlif servi cl :• i ipy <•( snid bill »nd notice of (hi
order, and in leimili tbereo id hill !
taken a bj the stud delondunt And it i
further ordered, that within twenty days I
complainant cause H copy of'this order to be pot
fished in tin- Mxchiffan Arjut, a B ibUshi
in the oily of Ann Arbor, in said county, mid tint
said putilira: ion be continued in said paper once i>
qaoh week for six succewsii e weeks,

.foil \ r. fiAWRKNCE,
Circuit Court < oaimissiotier for

JOHN N. ftoTx, .Washtonuw County, Miobigan
Bolicitor tor Complainant. 1433

.a 'b j Ed^ra. «
aud I 'urli- kit iS .Gregfiry ot tin? taty of nn Ax
!y of VVaehtenuw, and StMte <-i >i ichigun, i—^ —
I). James, of Williameburg, Maseadittseitc, en »;*
flfteentli day of June, A. D* 1&64, and vecurUcdio^*
office of the Register of DeedB, for the County of
VCashtenaw aforesitid, on the B#T«afe*nth dny oi
run..'. A. U. 1864 ;ii B-jtf o'clock A, M.f in Liber 32 of
Mortgages, i ••• t ha i the ie i s nowrlaiineo

ad unpaid on enid mortgage »nd BOM
accompan^ine the en me, the sum of»i»ettea I***1

MUid five hundred dollars and eighty-fonr cenw;
i]so tli'- suns of t&ree hundred and tt-veuty-tl"''-''
dollars and aevenly-ont eents paid by said mortga-
9A0 for insurance upon buildings, aa provided f" I8

•iHi(i raoit^a^e; also :* reasonable attorBeyfl c r

solicitor's fee forseniccsi should HDJ piocetdin? M
aken to foreclow s«id mort|ri»fre, awo rm]><"''""

iuga at law ot in equity having bee»h«d t o u r e r
m 1 sum or any piirt thereof; Now, tbfn-t"^

motice is hereby ffiven tbat byvirttie i>f a -jiowfr °*
-file in sjtid mortgage coatained* I ahull sell *t r«b
ioMUctioc to thebighesi bidder, on thethnteenta
|jiy o/ Soptembcr next, at two o'clock in thuniter-

noon ofaaid day. at the front door oi tlie ConrJ
Sonae in tbe city of Ana Arbor in sotd County {th«
hi-iiif? tne ]»IH-'I- oi holding the Circuit Courts!, »»
hoaoc^rtNii) tracts <>r paroels of lantl known, bouno1'!1

inddescribed as follows, to wit: The equal "*"'*'
vided one-liiilt ni tl;* Franklin House property htwj
•ii> oi Ann Arbor iu (he County of Washten»w ft»d

-*tale of Michipnn, viz: Commenciijfr at the aonw*
•list corner of said bloclt, nnd running west ei*̂ ht
•'ody, thenoi-nnrtli mi tl.i west Hue of lot ni!U1^fr

wo -1 niiiety-flve feet to N. P . Person's line, 0>*n«*
ast on Parson's south iine st v< uty eight feet, thei c«
outh eighteen fret, tht-nce east lit'ty-i,\ leet, t)»«iee

(Oath to the place nf beginning. And HIBO 1> ts tl'rpe

md tour [S and 4 ;iil in block one norfit, in rang*1 BOB"
>er three east, in tin-city oi Ami Arbor, (exceptingtfcj
•;ist eia-lit feet wide of thp north thirty-sevea f*1**
vide of said K>1 number t tree, subject to tbe ri?«*
-f way over the sume )

Dated, June 20, 1W8.
LTMAN P. JAMES, Mortpi f«f

JOHN N. GOTT, Att 'y for Mortgagee.

Estate of Erastus Koot.
iTATE OF MICHIGAN, County pi u ashtrrow.Bi.

> At » session of tliL' Prebnte Court for the ( ennty
f Wnahtanaw, holden at the Probate Otbee,istl{*
ityof Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, tlie twenty-ttiw
ay of July, in the year one thousand eight hun-
r%d »nd seventy-three.
Present, Noah W. Chcc\er, Judge of Probate.
In the niittter of the estate of Emslus Itoott

ecensed.
On leading and riling thr pel it ion, duly vprifie<3,o*

'«>Uy Uoot" prtijing thnt H certain iDrtrt-
aent now on file in thisooori. purporting to he the
tsi will and testament of mid deceased, nmy be H *̂

aitted to probate, snd that admmistnuion o' said<
stale may be granled to her or sojne other suitaW*
lerson.

1 hereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the fi»'s*;

• ay of September next, at ten o'clock in tne for* ooofa
•*_• assigned for the beaiing of said petition! a»4^
lmt the devisees, legate* B and beirs at law of sftio
IttTMtfl, nud all (>ther persons interested i°
«id estate, are required Lo appear at *'
ession of said Court, tlien to be Iioldfn B*
lie Probate Otflce, in the city :>f Ann, Art01;*
nd show cause, if any there be, why the prayer o-•
ie petitioner should not be gTHBted. And it i"
rther ordered, th*ir sukl petitioner give noticetotW

ersoneinterested i" said estate of the pendonryo'*
lid petition, and the bearing (hereof, by cinisings •

opy of this order tn l»e published in rln tf
U-t;vs, a newspaperpfiHted and circulating infiiu^'
ounty, thret successive weeks pcc\icus to said day °*

fA tnie copy.) NOAH V.'. ( ElEEVKB,
1436 Juo^reof J'volmte. p

TORE TO RENT!

Corner of "Washington and M*nin streets.
jnvenient und one of the bi'st locutioDsin the city-
ossosa ion g.-rcn immedinu•]>.

Inquire of HfiNION t s rMNKR.
Ann Aibor. May 10, 1873. H26tf


